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ABSTRACT 

Quarrying is a major economic activity in Kenya that supports the local construction 

industry, creates employment opportunities and is a major contributor to the national 

economy .However,despite these positive contributions, the industry is typically 

associated with hazardous working conditions, which affect the health and safety of 

workers.The International Labour Organization (ILO), estimates that quarrying 

accounts for 8% of the global work related fatalities.The study adopted Analytical 

cross sectional design and from a population of 542 a sample of 230 quarry workers 

were randomly selected from four  quarry sites.A structured questionnaire was self-

administered to collect data on awareness of occupational hazards and safety 

measures from the respondents as a result of their daily work activities. An 

observation checklist was also used to record how quarry activities were being 

performed by workers. The interview was conducted with quarry managers and the 

institutions involved in Occupational safety and Health. The study further assessed 

the ambient air quality measurements with respect to inhalable particles (PM10), 

respirable particles (PM2.5), Carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2). The  

measurements  was done using 3M EVM-7 Series Multi parameter Environmental 

Monitor, at a height of 1.5metres from the ground in order to properly determine the 

exposure level to which the workers are exposed to and 25 metres away from the 

pollutants at a rate of 1.67 Liter per minute for 30 minutes. Data collected from the 

questionnaires was cleaned, coded, tabulated and subjected to statistical analysis. 

SPSS Version 21.0 was used to analyze the quantitative data. It was established that 

81.7% of the workers were aware of occupational hazards in the quarry where the 

main source of information about hazards was colleagues (55.5%). The most known 

health hazard among respondents was manual handling of heavy loads (63.5%) while 

the effect of hazard encountered by 73% of respondents was 

back/shoulder/waist/arm pain. Only 27.8% of the workers were aware of safety 

measures in place. It was also established that lack of management commitment 

(97%) was the top contributing factors affecting implementation of OSH measures 

in quarries. The study found that the PM10 and PM2.5 concentration ranged between 

10.75 to 20.10 mg/m3 and 5.12 to 7.7mg/m3 respectively. The average 

concentrations for CO and CO2 ranged between 0.41 to 1.8 ppm and 802 to 2060 ppm 

respectively.The study concludes that the level of awareness of occupational hazards 

was high among the respondents. However, the respondents were insufficiently 

equipped with knowledge on safety measures to comprehensively mitigate 

occupational hazards. It also  concludes that the dust concentrations failed to meet  

the recommended occupational exposure limit of 10mg/m3 and 5mg/m3 respectively 

as stipulated under Factories and other places of work (Hazardous substances) Rules 

of 2007 standards and therefore exposed the workers to the risk of respiratory, skin 

and eye health problems. The study recommends that quarry management should 

carry out safety inductions to all workers before they commence their contracts so as 

to promote a safety culture, provide the necessary PPE for workers and adopt other 

methods of dust suppression such as use of bag filters and scrubbers. It also 

recommends that the enforcement bodies (NEMA and DOSHS) should impose 

higher restrictions and enforcement guidelines for establishing quarries with proper 

provision for OSH services before granting licenses to quarry operators/owners.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background  Information 

Quarry is one of the many extractive industries playing an important role in the 

economies of many countries, including Kenya by creating employment, sustaining 

livelihoods and providing national income. Quarrying activity provides much of the 

materials used in traditional hard flooring such as granite, limestone, marble, 

sandstone, slate and even clay to make ceramic tiles (Aloh et al., 2017). Quarrying 

products are increasingly demanded for industrial, domestic, agricultural, and other 

purposes so as to satisfy the needs of the rapidly growing population. According to the 

economic survey of 2019 by the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS), there 

are over thirty thousand quarries scattered all over the country, employing over a 

million Kenyans either as permanent or casual labourers. These numbers of quarries 

are likely to increase due to the upcoming infrastructural projects in the country, 

especially the construction of roads, affordable housing, and Standard Gauge Railway 

(GOK, 2007).  

Quarrying is a non-renewable activity that involves the disturbance and excavation of 

surface and underlying strata including aquifers for the purpose of exploiting minerals, 

stone, and sand.Extraction of stone, ballast, gravel, clay, and sand is done in various 

parts of the country, Bomet County included. This activity is on the increase within 

Bomet County due to increased demand of products as a result of rapid urbanization 

of Bomet town and the surrounding areas. In addition, poverty, unemployment, 

reduced farm sizes and increased population have all collectively exacerbated the 

activity which is labour intensive requiring low skilled workers earning low wages 

(Okoko & Kamwele, 2015).These jobs are seen as a quick way to earn money, yet they 

are not adequately paying and a lot of underage employees are recruited for cheap 

labour, despite the health risks the workers are exposed to (Kibet, 2014).  

Quarry industry has a number of common safety hazards and health issues associated 

with its activities. The use of large earth-moving vehicles and machines, the handling 
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of explosives and heavy loads, ever-present airborne dust, and simply working on 

dangerous sites are all aspects of quarrying that increase the risk of both accidents and 

occupational diseases. These hazards include but not limited to cuts and injuries, falls 

from heights, vibration, effects and complications of noise, inhalation of dusts and 

fumes and bites from snakes (Abbasi, 2018). Air-borne particulates pose a potential 

health risk to quarry workers in the form of respiratory, dermal, ocular irritation and 

damage. A particular concern in some quarries is the inhalation of dust containing 

silica which can lead to silicosis, an irreversible lung disease resulting in inflammation 

of the lungs and breathing difficulties which progresses even when exposure stops 

(Utembe et al., 2018). i 

Quarrying is one such mining activity which comes with both positive and negative 

effects on its immediate surroundings. These include environmental, health, social and 

economic effects. The negative effect includes destruction of the environment and 

property damage. This is because the process of quarrying involves the elimination of 

overburden, drilling, blasting, and crushing of rock materials and haulage (Ata-Era, 

2015). This degrades the landscape by leaving unfilled pits due to lack of rehabilitation 

plan. The disused and abandoned pits fill with water and become ponds or create 

artificial lakes. These lakes also act as breeding grounds for mosquitoes which spread 

malaria. The abandoned quarries are dangerous spots where several children have 

drowned in them and people killed and thrown into them.  Abandoned pits act as hiding 

places for organized crime and drug peddlers while others act as dumping sites making 

areas with quarrying activities very scary to live in (Okoko & Kamwele, 2015).  

Occupational hazard is a risk an individual is exposed to at the workplace and during 

work periods. They may be exposed to biological agents, chemical, physical factors 

and ergonomic conditions which predispose the individual to occupational diseases 

with a variety of health effects(Amabye, 2016).This appears to affect a considerable 

number of people in a variety of jobs and indirectly impact on the economy especially 

in developing countries where individuals take for granted health and safety concerns 

associated with work due to lack of awareness and fundamental understanding of 

interactions between work and health (Diwe et al., 2016). Quarry workers are no 

exception because the rate of work related injuries and illness  in the quarry industry 
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is one of the highest of all occupational groups worldwide due to the physical nature 

of work involved, coupled with poor workplace health and safety standards (Wanjiku 

et al., 2015). 

Kenya has made significant progress towards attainment of Occupational Safety and 

Health particularly through the enactment of the Occupational Safety and Health Act 

(OSHA) No. 15 of 2007 and the promulgation of the new Constitution of Kenya, 2010 

.However, despite the presence of institutional and legal frameworks addressing work 

related safety and health issues, workers in many sectors, including quarries, remain 

highly vulnerable to occupational health hazards and risks (Wachira, 2016).  It is 

therefore important to determine the workers’ awareness of the occupational hazards 

and safety measures with the intention of highlighting their health education and 

training needs in order to empower them to take self action in the pursuit of good health 

and wellbeing. 

1.2 Statement of the problem   

Quarrying is a major economic activity in Kenya that supports the local construction 

industry, creates employment opportunities and is a major contributor to the national 

economy (Okoko & Kamwele,2015).However,despite these positive contributions, the 

industry is typically associated with hazardous working conditions,which affect the 

health and safety of workers (Stemn, 2018).The International Labour Organization 

(ILO), estimates that quarrying accounts for 8% of the global work related fatalities 

(ILO, 2017) while in the United States, analysis of 16 year fatality data indicated that 

the industry had the highest fatality rate of 30.3 per 100,000 workers with 52% of these 

fatalities occurring at surface, sand or gravel quarries (Eiter , Kosmoski &Conno r, 

2016).Due to devolution of services to the Counties, there has been phenomenal 

infrastructural growth in the town, thus increasing demand for quarry products.This 

has led to many workers seeking employment in this sector that includes under aged 

children, young women of childbearing age and even expectant women, irrespective 

of the associated health hazards. Also since almost all quarry companies in Bomet 

County are privately owned, they are driven by profit making and reduced costs of 

operation by aiming at maximum productivity from their workforce, most of the 
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workers are not provided with protective gear and as a result they are exposed to great 

danger. Lack of clear regulatory framework for the management of quarries in the 

country and inadequate and uncoordinated enforcement of existing laws has led to 

haphazard and unsafe quarry operations. It is in view of the aforesaid issues in the 

quarrying industry that this study embarked upon to assess occupational hazard 

awareness and safety measures among quarry workers in Bomet County. 

1.3 Justification 

The quarrying industry is regarded as a risk industry worldwide because of the 

hazardous nature of its activities (Mabika, 2018). Workers in this industry need 

improved protection of their health as the country faces a rapid expansion of the 

construction industry. It has been noted that there are various quarry accidents and 

complaints associated with quarrying activities in the country, some of which have 

even claimed workers lives (Kenya News Agency, 2020). For instance, five people 

died instantly and severall others hospitalised in Kyogong quarry, Bomet County after 

quarry walls collapsed in the year 2013(Makiche, 2013).Data obtained from the 

Directorate of Occupational Safety and Health Services (DOSHS) office in Bomet 

County shows that none of the quarries are registered as workplace under Occupational 

Safety and Health Act (OSHA), 2007, while only twelve have been licensed by 

National Environmental Management Agency (NEMA) to carry out quarrying 

activities. Also there has been no independent evaluation of their safety status 

periodically as required by law. It is therefore important that a study of this nature be 

carried out to determine the occupational hazards awareness and safety measures 

among quarry workers with a view to making necessary recommendations to achieve 

safe work Environment.Bomet County was selected since there were no studies that 

had been carried out in it as compared to other quarries country wide. The findings 

will help the management and employees in closing the gaps and hence develop good 

OSH practices in the industry. It will be useful to policy makers and researchers 

working on occupational health and safety for packaging strategies for improving 

health and safety in workplace. 
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1.4 Hypotheses 

1.4.1 Null hypotheses 

Quarry iworkers iin iBomet iCounty iare inot iaware iof ioccupational ihazards iand isafety 

imeasures iin iplace ito iminimize ipotential ieffects iof ihazards ithey iare iexposed ito. 

1.5 Main objective 

To iassess ioccupational ihazard iawareness iand isafety imeasures iamong iquarry iworkers 

iin iBomet iCounty, iKenya i 

 1.5.1 Specific objectives 

1. To iestablish ithe ilevel iof ioccupational ihazards iawareness iamong iquarry 

iworkers iin iBomet iCounty. 

2. To iidentify ithe isafety imeasures ithat ihave ibeen iput iin iplace ito iminimize ithe 

ipotential ri risks iof iquarrying iactivities ion iworkers. 

3. To idetermine ioccupational iair iquality iwith irespect ito iPM2.5, iPM10, iCO iand iCO2 

iin iBomet iquarries in relation to allowable limits. 

4. To idetermine ithe ifactors iaffecting iimplementation iof ioccupational ihealth iand 

isafety imeasures iin iquarry operations. i 

1.6 Research questions i 

1. What iis ithe ilevel iof iawareness iof ioccupational ihazards iamong iquarry iworkers 

iin iBomet iCounty? 

2. What iare ithe isafety imeasures ithat ihave ibeen iput iin iplace ito iminimize ithe 

ipotential i risks iof iquarrying iactivities ion iworkers? 

3. What iis ithe iconcentration iof iPM2.5, iPM10, iCO iand iCO2 iof iair iin iBomet iquarries 

in relation to allowable limits? 

4. What iare ithe ifactors iaffecting iimplementation iof ioccupational ihealth iand 

isafety imeasures iin iquarry operations? i 
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1.7 Scope of the study 

The study was conducted in Bomet County, at twelve quarries that were registered with 

NEMA, and focused on occupational hazards awareness and safety measures among 

quarry workers. The data was collected between October 2017 and March 2018. 

1.8 Conceptual iframework 

Quarry jobs are hazardous and take place in settings which are both unhealthy and 

unsafe. Depending on the types of hazards, their intensity and length of exposure 

determines the probability and consequences of an injury or ill health occurring. 

Creating hazard awareness among employees will promote a safe system of work. This 

reduces hazards and risks to workers, which in turn leads to higher productivity, which 

can lead to higher profits. These may be intervened by institutional factors such as 

enforcing laws and regulations by the management and government officers.  
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Figure 1.1: Conceptual framework 
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CHAPTER ITWO 

LITERATURE REVEIW 

2.1 Theoretical Principles 

The quarry industry remains a vital contributor to the global economy. The products 

of quarrying have significantly improved human livelihood and are the bedrock of 

other industries including construction and agriculture (Stemn, 2018).Though 

industries have been established to meet various human needs since the dawn of 

civilization, some if not all pose detrimental effects on the health of man. Efforts on 

awareness and international concern of the problem of occupational diseases and 

accidents remain modest globally as 160 million people are affected by avoidable 

occupational diseases annually (Ramesh & Bobby, 2014).According to the U.S. Mine 

Safety and Health Administration (MSHA, 2015), 37 quarry workers were fatally 

injured in accidents at non-metal quarry sites. Similarly, in Australia, Safe Work 

Australia, acknowledged that despite the reduction in fatality rate from 12.4 in 2003 

to 4.4 in 2015, the number of deaths in the industry still remains high at a yearly 

average of 9 (Stemn, 2018). 

Quarrying is a hazardous operation and consists of considerable environmental, health 

and safety risk to workers (Chu et al,, 2017).Much of work involve the use of complex 

heavy machinery, equipment and processes as well as numerous and diverse worker 

activities that take place in a dynamic work environment, involving long periods of 

standing, stooping, bending and carrying out repetitive movements in awkward body 

positions (Wanjiku et al, 2015). The risk of accidents due to fatigue, poorly designed 

tools, difficult terrain, exposure to adverse environmental conditions, use of explosives 

and machines without appropriate safety measures makes workers vulnerable to work 

related accidents and illness (Mabika, 2018). 

Due to the hazardous nature of quarry occupations and the often-remote location of 

the sites, medical care is a critical ingredient that lacks in most developing countries 

Kenya included. Some of these sites lack proper sanitation, safe drinking water and 

hygiene facilities expose workers to the risk of health hazards and contracting many 
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diseases. They area also vulnerable to greater risks due to insufficient knowledge, 

limited access to resources and information on hazard identification and risk 

management and being outside the scope of labour and health inspections (ILO, 2014). 

2.1.1 ILO: The Safety and Health in quarrying Convention 

The Safety and Health in Mines Convention, 1995 (No.176) is central to achieving the 

ILO’s decent work agenda and a decent future of work and is the key to resolving the 

challenge of occupational safety and health in the mining industry. It regulates the 

various aspects of safety and health characteristic for work in mines, including 

inspection, special working devices, and special protective equipment of workers. It 

also prescribes requirements relating to mine rescue. The Convention came up with 

recommendations entitled R183 Safety and Health in mines Recommendation, 1995 

(No 183). The recommendations include such  quarries should formulate, carry out 

and periodically review a coherent policy on safety and health in mines, This 

Recommendation supplements the provisions of Convention No. 176 with regard to 

requirements relating to the supervision of safety and health in mines; the standards 

equipment and appliances used in mines; and to mine rescue and first aid. The 

Recommendation also provides for operating plans and procedures with regard to 

emergency situations at mines and the rights and duties of workers and their 

representatives. 

2.1.2 ILO: Code of practice on safety and health in quarrying 

The codes of practice are technical standards which provide guidance for specific 

sector or topic areas. This code complements The Safety and Health in Mines 

Convention, 1995 (No.176) and its supplementing Recommendation (No 183). It 

provides guidance on appropriate strategies to address the range of occupational safety 

and health risks encountered in quarrying in order to prevent as far as is reasonably 

possible accidents and diseases for all those engaged in this sector. The code of practice 

identified the main contributors to injuries and ill health to include among others 

working with machines, vehicles, tools, exposure to excessive noise and vibration, 

falls from heights, lifting heavy weights and other work giving rise to musculoskeletal 

disorders; exposure to dust and other organic substances, explosives, dust, radiation, 
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Heat and cold stress, fatigue and falling objects (ILO, 2018). It is based on the 

principles of the Convention, including risk assessment, addresses issues such as the 

interaction between large-scale and small-scale artisanal miners and also comprises a 

section on automated machinery, a development that has great potential to change the 

work carried out by nearly all workers in opencast mines worldwide. 

2.2 Common OSH hazards in quarrying activities 

A hazard may be defined as a danger to workers that is inherent in a particular 

occupation, in quarrying, workers are exposed to a variety of hazards that are unique 

to the occupation. These includes but not limited to physical, biological, chemical, 

ergonomic, mechanical, safety and psychosocial hazards (Abbasi, 2018). When 

compared with other workplaces, quarrying has unique and inherent characteristics 

that result to different OSH hazards.  

Some of the frequent hazards encountered in quarries include; 

2.2.1 Mechanical Hazards 

The tools, equipment’s, machinery, and plant used in undertaking quarrying operations 

can cause a number of negative health effects to the workers. Many machines used in 

carrying out quarrying tasks involve moving parts, sharp edges and hot surfaces which 

have the potential to cut, stab, crush, struck or wound workers if used unsafely (ILO, 

2018). 

 Vehicles iare inecessary ifor itransporting igoods iand ipeople. However, imany ipeople idie 

iand iare iinjured idue ito ibeing istruck, crushed ior i irun iover iby ireversing ivehicles, 

ioverturning, icollision iwith iother ivehicles, ior ifalling iwhile ientering ior ileaving ithe ivery 

ihigh icabs iof imany ivehicles iused iin iquarrying ioperations. Accidents imay ialso ioccur ias 

ia iresult iof itechnical ifailures isuch ias ifaulty ibrakes iand isteering or ibecause iof idriver 

imisjudgments.  
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2.2.2 Chemical ihazards 

These iare ihazards iarising ifrom iliquids, isolids, idusts, ifumes, ivapours iand igases. 

Chemicals iused iin iquarrying iactivities iinclude iexplosives iwhich iare iused ito ibreak ithe 

irock. These iexplosives iare imade iof ichemical imaterials iwhich iif inot iproperly imanaged 

icause ihealth iproblems ibesides ibeing iable ito icause iphysiological iharm.The istorage iand 

itransport iof ichemicals iwithin iquarry iarea ican icause iharm ito iworkers iif inot iproperly 

ihandled. Exposure ito ithese ichemicals ican icause irespiratory iproblems, idermatitis ior 

iskin iirritation iand ichemical iburns ito ithe iskin i(ILO,2018).At ithe iquarry isite, iworkers 

imight ibe iexposed ito ichemicals iby ibreathing ithem iin, iingestion iand iabsorption ithrough 

ithe ieyes ior iskin i(Abbasi, i2018). Chemicals iat iwork isites ican icause iheadaches, ieye 

iirritation, idizziness, ifaintness, isleepiness iand iaffect ijudgment iand icoordination. They 

ican idamage ito ithe icentral inervous isystem iand ican iharm ithe iskin, iliver, ikidneys iand 

icardiovascular isystem. Some isolvents iincrease ithe ilikelihood iof icancer. Welding 

ifumes iwhich imay iinclude ia icocktail iof imetal ifumes ican icause iserious ihealth iproblems 

iin ithe ilong iterm. The irespiratory isystem iis iaffected iand, ias ichemicals iare iabsorbed, 

ithey ican islowly iaffect ithe ibrain iand iinternal iorgans i(ILO, i2016). 

Diesel iengine iexhaust iis ia icomplex imixture iof igases, ivapours iand iparticulate imatter. 

The imost ihazardous igases iare icarbon imonoxide, initrogen ioxide, initrogen idioxide iand 

isulphur idioxide. Diesel iparticulate imatter iand iother iparticles iof isimilar isize iare 

icarcinogenic iand iappear ito iincrease ithe irisk iof ilung icancer iin iexposed iworkers iat 

iconcentrations iabove iabout i0.1 img/m3(ILO i,2018). 

2.2.3 Biological ihazards 

These include the hazards of organisms such as bacteria, viruses, fungi, and parasites 

that cause disease in the workers exposed to them. Quarrying is associated with poor 

working conditions with the limbs exposed to biological hazards. Among various 

dangers involved are a risk of snakebites and injury (ILO, 2018). Quarry workers are 

exposed to contact with wild and poisonous animals that includes insects, spiders, 

scorpions, snakes, and other poisonous plants (Abbasi, 2018). 
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2.3.4 Psychosocial Hazards 

According to Ramesh and Bobby (2015), contend that psychosocial hazards are related 

to the way work is designed, organized, and managed as well as the economic and 

social context of work. These hazards are also associated with psychological and 

physical injury or illnesses. The quarrying operations are associated with long working 

hours. Many workers travel long distances and may be away from homes for many 

days or even weeks. Loneliness and isolation can therefore be experienced. These 

situations cause anxiety in many workers and their families and many people are 

adversely affected in their personal lives. Violence in the mines arises from different 

situations including mobbing and bullying. Places of work may be the most important 

sources of health stresses if workplace operations have not been studied thoroughly 

and the associated health hazards have not been eliminated or controlled. According 

to the Abbasi (2018), the feeling of job insecurity, poor work life balance, poor 

remuneration and long working hours as well as unrealistic job expectations cause 

severe stress which may increase workers‟ vulnerability to other forms of work place 

hazards.  

2.3.5 Ergonomic hazards 

Ergonomics hazard occur when the type of work, the body position, and the working 

conditions put strain on the body. The use of inadequate equipment and tools, 

unnatural body position, prolonged static posture, carrying of heavy loads and 

working, long hours are some of the factors that give rise to ergonomic hazards in 

quarring. Other factors include: Frequent lifting, Poor posture, Awkward repetitive 

movements and using too much force frequently (ILO, 2016). 

2.3.6 Physical hazards 

Physical hazards are factors within the environment that have the potential to harm 

the body. 
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The common physical hazards associated with ill health in quarries are; 

2.3.6.1 Noise  

It is all unwanted sound which causes annoyance and interferes with efficiency, 

induces stress and disturbs concentration .High noise levels can be generated from rock 

blasting, rock crushers, sound from engine excavators and dumping trucks and Lorries 

which pose a risk of noise induced hearing loss to workers (Abbasi, 2018). It can be 

controlled at the source by identifying the source of noise and replace or remove the 

noise machinery or part of the machine. The use of silencers and vibration isolation 

can also be done to reduce high noise levels (ILO, 2018). 

2.3.6.2 Dust  

The quarrying process involves breaking the rock or removing the soil. These activities 

generate a lot of dust and pebbles. These dust and pebbles can be can cause a variety 

of respiratory diseases amongst quarry workers. Pneumoconiosis, the general term 

given to a range of lung diseases caused by breathing dusts, typically causes chest 

tightness, shortness of breath and coughing.According to Abbasi, (2018), it is carried 

by moving air when there is sufficient energy in the airstream and is removed through 

gravitational settling (sedimentation), washout such as during rainfall or by wetting 

and through impaction on surfaces. Settled dust can be re-suspended where conditions 

allow, either by wind blow from bare surfaces or by disturbance such as vehicle 

movement (ILO, 2016).  

2.3.6.3 Heat  

Heat is also a problem when working in quarries. The principal sources of heat include 

the amount of physical activity workers are doing, the ambient air temperature and 

humidity, the proximity to hot engines principally diesel powered machines and 

sunlight .These conditions take a heavy toll on the body and they can affect attention 

and concentration thus leading to injuries (ILO, 2016). Excessive exposure to heat can 

cause a range of heat-related illnesses, from heat rash and heat cramps to heat 

exhaustion and heat stroke. Heat stroke can result in death and requires immediate 

https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatstress/heat_illnesses.html
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medical attention. Exposure to heat can also increase the risk of injuries because of 

sweaty palms, fogged-up safety glasses, dizziness, and burns from hot surfaces or 

steam (Abbasi, 2018). 

2.3.6.4 Fire 

Fires and explosions pose a constant threat to the safety of quarry workers. Although 

fire hazards are not seen as such as a high risk compared with falling from a height 

and slipping, tripping and falling, fire hazards need to be considered at all stages of the 

quarrying process (Abbasi, 2018). Source of fires include mobile equipment 

maintenance, welding and cutting operations and the storage, handling and use of 

flammable and combustible liquids. Diesel powered equipment may increase the risk 

of fire or explosion since it emits a hot exhaust, with flame and sparks, and its high 

surface temperatures may ignite any accumulated dust or other combustible material 

(Utembe et al, 2015). 

2.3.6.5 Ionizing radiation 

Abbasi (2018) promulgate that radon gas can be released from rocks during the 

blasting process or it may also enter a mine through underground streams. It is a gas 

and therefore it is airborne. Though not perceived by a normal human eye, radon and 

its decay products emit ionizing radiation some of which have enough energy to 

produce cancer cells in the lungs. (Work Safe New Zealand, 2016). 

2.3.6.6 Vibration 

Workers at quarries are exposed to hand arm and whole-body vibration. The former is 

generated by tools such as pneumatic drills, angle grinders and chain saws while the 

latter is generated by quarry vehicles and some fixed plant machinery.The use of hand-

held vibrating tools in quarries causes a health problem known as Hand–Arm Vibration 

Syndrome (HAVS) whose symptoms include tingling, numbness, loss of grip strength 

and pain (Utembe et al., 2018). 
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2.3 Hazard Hierarchy Control Measures i 

Hazards iand irisks ito iworkers' isafety iand ihealth irequire iidentification iand iassessment 

ion ian iongoing ibasis. Preventive iand iprotective imeasures iare iimplemented iin ia 

ihierarchical iorder; iElimination iof ithe ihazard iat ithe isource iwhich iis iachieved iat ithe 

idesign istage ithrough iengineering icontrols. Control ithe ihazard iat isource, ithrough ithe 

iuse iof iengineering icontrols ior iorganizational imeasures, isubstitution iof ihazardous 

isubstance iwith iless ihazardous iwithout icompromising ithe iproduct, iisolation iof ithe 

ihazardous iarea ithrough ibarrier, iminimize ithe ihazard iby ithe idesign iof isafe iwork 

isystems, iwhich iinclude iadministrative icontrol imeasures. Where iresidual ihazards 

icannot ibe icontrolled iby icollective imeasures, ithe iemployer iprovides ifor iappropriate 

ipersonal iprotective iequipment, iincluding iclothing, iat ino icost, iand iimplement imeasures 

ito iensure iits iuse iand imaintenance i(Barasa, i2014). I 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  2.1:  Hierarchy iof ihazard icontrol. iSource: iWikipedia. 

Hazard iprevention iand icontrol iprocedures ior iarrangements iare iestablished iand 

iadapted ito ithe ihazards iand irisks iencountered iby ithe iorganization. They iare 

ireviewed iand imodified ion iregular ibasis iin iorder icomply iwith inational ilaws 

iand iregulations, iand iconsiders ithe icurrent istate iof iknowledge, iincluding 

iinformation ior ireports ifrom iorganizations. These imay iinclude ilabour 

iinspectorates, ioccupational isafety iand ihealth iservices, iand iother iservices ias 

iappropriate (1LO, i2014). 
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2.4 Ambient air quality in quarries 

An air pollutant is a substance in the air that can cause harm to humans and the 

environment and can be in the form of solid particles, liquid droplets, or gases. Air 

pollution, therefore, describes any harmful gases or particles in the ambient air brought 

about by product of combustion (Complete or incomplete) of petroleum products and 

industrial waste such as ground-level Ozone (O3),particulate matter (PM),Sulphur 

dioxide (SO2),Carbon Monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs),Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S), sulphates and nitrates. The presence 

or absence of these pollutants will determine the quality of air at any particular place 

and time (Degan et al., 2015). 

Air pollution is a common environmental problem in all quarries especially open cast 

operations. This alters the ambient air quality with its attendant geohazards such as 

visual impairment, noise, segmental vibration, heat, changes in barometric pressure 

and ionizing radiation (Onwe, 2015). 

2.4.1 Particulate matter 2.5 (PM2.5) 

Particulates are the tiny solid or liquid particles that are suspended in air and which are 

usually individually invisible to the naked eyes. The particulates include soot, smoke, 

ash from fuel (mainly coal) combustion, dust released during quarrying and other 

solids from accidental and deliberate burning of vegetation (WHO, 2013). 

Particles 2.5 microns and less are known as PM2.5(Respirable dust). PM2.5, have small 

diameters, however large surface areas and may therefore be capable of carrying 

various toxic stuffs, passing through the filtration of nose hair, reaching the end  of the 

respiratory tract with airflow and accumulate thereby diffusion, damaging other parts 

of the body through air exchange in the lungs (Chu et al,2017). The recommended 

exposure Limit is 5mg/m3
 ias istipulated iunder iFactories iand iother iplaces iof iwork 

i(Hazardous isubstances) iRules iof i2007. 
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2.4.2 Particulate matter 10 (PM10) 

Particles 10 microns and less are known as PM10 (Inhalable dust). Most of this will be 

filtered out in the nose and throat. The short-term effects of (acute) exposure include, 

coughing, shortness of breath, tightness of the chest, irritation of the eyes, irregular 

heartbeat, and nonfatal heart attacks (Degan et al, 2015). The long-term effects 

(chronic) exposure include, reduced lung function, development of respiratory 

diseases in children, aggravation of existing lung diseases, premature death of people 

with lung disease, aggravation of existing heart diseases and premature death of people 

with heart disease (WHO, 2013).The recommended exposure Limit is 10mg/m3
ias 

istipulated iunder iFactories iand iother iplaces iof iwork I (Hazardous isubstances) iRules iof 

i2007. 

2.4.3 Source of PM2.5 and PM10 in quarries 

Dust is one of the most visible, invasive, and potentially irritating impacts associated 

with quarrying, and its visibility often raises concerns that are not directly proportional 

to its impact on human health and the environment (Kumar,Ranga & Shika, 2018).The 

main source of airborne particulate matter includes the following activities: site 

clearing, road construction, topsoil stripping and dumping, open pit drilling and 

blasting, stripping, loading and haulage.It can cause a variety of respiratory diseases 

amongst quarry workers(Onwe, 2015). 

2.4.4 Carbon Monoxide (CO) 

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a trace constituent of the troposphere, produced by both 

natural processes and human activities. Motor vehicle exhaust has been cited as the 

most important source for elevated carbon monoxide levels (NIOSH, 2020). CO is a 

colorless, odorless gas. It is also produced by burning wood, paper, or plastic products. 

Workers can be exposed to carbon monoxide in any workplace where equipment’s 

which uses petroleum products to power the machines are used. This results from 

partial combustion of carbon in the fuels (Eltschlager et al, 2015). It has the formula 

CO and molecular weight of 28.01 g/mole. It boils at -191.5 0C (at 210C) while its 

specific gravity (water = 1) is 0.79 at 0 0C. It has a vapor density of 0.97 and freezes 
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at -205 0C (MSDS, 2010).The recommended exposure Limit is 50 ppm ias istipulated 

iunder iFactories iand iother iplaces iof iwork i(Hazardous isubstances) iRules iof i2007.It is 

also an asphyxiant that combines with the haemoglobin of the blood which decreases 

the amount of oxygen delivered to the tissues resulting to tissue hypoxia.  

2.4.5 Carbon Dioxide 

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) is a colorless gas with a faint smell. It occurs in normal 

atmosphere in varying concentrations from 0.03 to 0.08% (NIOSH, 2020). It has the 

formula CO2 and molecular weight of 44. It melts at -56.60C (at 5.2 Atmosphere) and 

boils at 78.50C (at 760 mm Hg).It is denser than air and contains carbon and oxygen 

(MSDS, 2002). The recommended exposure Limit is 5000 ppm ias istipulated iunder 

iFactories iand iother iplaces iof iwork i(Hazardous isubstances) iRules iof i2007.Its health 

effects include shortness of breath and headache and may lead to unconsciousness in 

exposed person at a concentration of 5% 

2.4.6 Source of CO and CO2 in quarries  

The source of carbon in both CO and CO2 is the fuel oil (CH2). All explosives create 

an amount of CO and CO2, depending on the oxygen balance of the formulation, some 

explosives produce more CO than others. The commonly used explosives contain an 

organic carbon. For simplicity, ammonium nitrate and fuel oil (ANFO) will be given 

as an example. The byproducts of the detonation of ANFO are primarily water (H2O), 

nitrogen (N2) and carbon dioxide (CO2), all nontoxic to people. In an ideal reaction1:  

3NH4NO3 + CH2 => 7H20 + CO2 + 3N2 

Noxious fumes are generated when the fuel oil portion is incorrect, water is introduced 

into the ANFO, or optimum detonation velocities are not attained due to inadequate 

priming. These secondary byproducts are CO and nitrogen oxides (NOx) (Eltschlager, 

Marcia & Baldassare, 2015). 
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2.5 iImplementation iof iOccupational iSafety iand iHealth i(OSH) iMeasures iin 

iquarries 

iAccording ito iILO i(2013), ithe imain ifocus iin ioccupational ihealth iis ithe imaintenance 

iand ipromotion iof iworkers’ ihealth iand iworking icapacity; ithe iimprovement iof iworking 

ienvironment iand iwork ito ibecome iconducive ito isafety iand ihealth iand idevelopment iof 

iwork iorganizations iand iworking icultures iin ia idirection iwhich isupports ihealth iand 

isafety iat iwork iand iin idoing iso ialso ipromotes ia ipositive isocial iclimate iand ismooth 

ioperation ithat imay ienhance iproductivity iof ithe iundertakings.  

2.5.1 Management iCommitment iand iSupport 

According ito Mabika, (2018), management icommitment iand isupport iis ithe 

imanagement’s iinvolvement iand iengagement iin iaction itowards iachieving ia igoal. 

iManagement icommitment iis imanifested ithrough ivarious iways isuch ias ihaving iand 

iparticipating iin isafety itraining, ifacility iinspections iand iincident iinvestigations, 

iempowerment iof iemployees ito imake idecisions, igiving irewards iand ipenalizing 

iemployees iwho ido inot ifollow isafety imeasures isuch ias ithe iuse iof ipersonal iprotective 

iequipments i(Ndegwa, i2015). Senso i(2017) ialso isees imanagement irole ias iincluding 

ideveloping iloss icontrol iprogrammes, isafety icommittees, iemployee iselection 

iprocedures, iemployee iand isupervisor itraining ifeedback iand iincentives, ipositive 

iworkers’ iattitudes, iimproved iengineering ipractices iand ienforcement iof ithese ipractices 

iand iempowerment iof iworkers. According ito Amponsah-Tawiah & Mensah, (2016), 

Health iand iSafety ipolicies iwork iwell iif isenior imanagers iset iexamples iand ishow ithat 

ithey iare icommitted ito itheir iupkeep. The ipolicy iwill inot ibe ienforced iif imanagers iset ia 

ibad iexample. To iavoid ithis ithey ishould iinvolve istaff iin ithe ihealth iand isafety iprocess, 

ithrough iconsultation iwith iunions ior iworkplace icommittees, iensure ithat iemployees iare 

iaware iof ithe ipolicies 

2.5.2 Employee iParticipation. 

According ito Ndegwa, (2015), iParticipation iis ithe imental iand iemotional 

iinvolvement iof ipeople iin-group isituations ithat iencourages ithem ito icontribute 

ito igroup igoals iand ishare iresponsibility ifor ithem. Participation iis ia ifundamental 
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iworkers’ iright, iand iit iis ialso ia iduty. iAccording ito Smit et al, (2016),ia igenuine 

iand iconsistent imanagement icommitment ito isafety iprioritize iinvolvement iof 

iemployees, iincluding iempowerment, idelegation iof iresponsibility ifor isafety iand 

iencouraging icommitment ito ithe iorganization.iEmployees iare iresponsible ifor 

icomplying iwith iall iapplicable iOSHA istandards, ifollowing iall iemployer isafety 

iand ihealth irules iand iregulations, iand ifor ireporting ihazardous iconditions ito ithe 

isupervisor. iThey ialso ihave ia iright ito idemand isafety iand ihealth ion ithe ijob 

iwithout ifear iof ipunishment.iAccording ito iSenso, i (2017),forming iemployee’s 

icommittees iis ione iof ithe ibest iways ito icreate iand imaintain iinterest iand iget 

iemployees iinvolved iin imaking ia ipersonal icontribution ito ithe ioverall isafety 

iprogramme.It encourages the modern style of participatory management, increases 

satisfaction, raises employee productivity and lowers the employee compensation 

rates. More than anything, people should be healthy and safe to perform their jobs 

securely.  

2.5.3 Employee training 

According ito Rotich and Kwasira (2015),I training iis ithe iuse iof isystematic iand iplanned 

iinstructions iactivities ito ipromote ilearning. iSafety itraining ineed ito ibe icarried iout iin ithe 

ithree isettings: iat iinduction, ion ithe ijob iand irefresher icourses iusing ia ivariety iof idifferent 

itraining itechniques isuch ias ilectures, idiscussions, ifilms, irole iplaying iand islides, 

iposters, isafety iawareness iand icampaigns iand icommunications. Training iand 

iorientation iof inew iemployees iemphasizing isafety iis iespecially iimportant ias ithe iearly 

imonths iof iemployment iare ioften icritical ibecause iwork iinjuries idecrease iwith ithe 

ilength iof iservice i(Senso, 2017). Training ishould ialso ibe ia icontinuous iprocess ias 

ichanges iin itechnology imay igive irise ito inew ihazards iand ithus ineed ifor irefresher 

itraining. Training icompliments ieducation iby iproviding iemployees iopportunities ito 

iapply ithe iknowledge iprovided iby ithe ieducation. Thus, ithe ipurpose iof ian ieducation/ 

itraining iprocedure iis ito iprovide ian ienvironment ifor ithe iacquisition iof iattitudes, 

iknowledge ior iskills, iso ithat inewly iacquired ibehaviors imay ibe itransferred ito ithe ijob 

isetting. iA isuccessful ieducation/training iprogram ican iimpact iworkers’ isafety iby igiving 

ithem ithe itools iand iknowledge ito iuse iwhen ifaced iwith ia inovel iemergency ion ior ioff ithe 

ijob i (Gaceri,I 2015). iAs ipart iof inormal iinduction itraining, iemployees ishould ibe imade 
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iaware iof itheir iresponsibility ifor ihealth iand isafety, igeneral ihealth ihazards, ithe iuse iof 

isafety iclothing iand iequipment, ithe iavailability iof imedical iservices, isafety irules, 

imaterial ihandling, ifirst iaid ifire iprevention iand iprocedures ifor ireporting iaccidents 

i(Ndegwa, 2015). 

2.5.4 Government support 

ILO i (2006) irequires igovernments ito itake inecessary imeasures ito iprovide iguidance ito 

iworkers iand iemployer iand imaintain ian iadequate iand iappropriate isystem iof iinspection 

ito imake isure ithat idifferent ilabor iregulations, iespecially ithose irelated ito iworkplace 

isafety iare icomplied iwith. iAccording ito Bird, (2014),I Governments iare iresponsible ifor 

idrawing iup ioccupational isafety iand ihealth ipolicies iand imaking isure ithat ithey iare 

iimplemented. iThe iGovernment ishould isupervise iand iadvise ion ithe iimplementation iof 

ia iworkers’ ihealth isurveillance isystem, iwhich ishould ibe ilinked iwith iprogrammes ito 

iprevent iaccident iand idisease iand ito iprotect iand ipromote iworkers’ ihealth iat iboth 

ienterprise iand inational ilevels i.Considering ithe ifact ithat icompanies ilack ifinancial 

iresources ito iimplement iOSH, isubsidy igiven iby ithe igovernment iwould ibe ihelpful 

(Amponsah-Tawiah & Mensah, 2016). iAs iGaceri, (2015) ipoint iout, iGovernment ilaws 

iand iregulations ihave ia istrong iinfluence ion ithe iextent ito iwhich ifirms iimplement iOSH 

imeasures. Sometimes iemployers iare inot iwilling ito iprovide icomprehensive iOSH 

iprogrammes iand iexternal iforce iis inecessary ito iexert ipressure ion ithem 

According ito iKariuki i(2011), ilack iof iproper ienforcement imechanisms, icapacity 

ichallenges, iemerging iproduction itechniques icreating inew irisks, ilack iof 

icomprehensive ioccupational ihealth ipolicy, ipoor iinfrastructure iand ifunding, 

iinsufficient inumber iof iqualified ioccupational ihealth iand isafety ipractioners, ihigh 

iunemployment irate i iand igeneral ilack iof iadequate iinformation iare iamong imain 

idrawbacks ito ithe iprovision iof ieffective ienforcement iand iimplementation iof ithe ilaw ion 

ioccupational isafety iand ihealth iservices iin iKenya. 

2.6  Legal framework with respect to Quarries 

In the United States of America, Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

(OSHA), which is a national public health agency dedicated to the basic proposition 
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that no worker shall have to choose between their life and their job. Under OSHA, 

standards are developed to protect workers from a wide range of serious hazards eg in 

Quarrying where OSH standard 21 deals with hazards specifically applicable in mining 

and quarrying (OSHA, 2018). 

In the United Kingdom, occupational safety and health is managed by the Health and 

Safety Executive (HSE) through enforcement of the Health and Safety at Work Act, 

1974 with amendments of 2008. The HSE enforces the law in many workplaces that 

includes safety in quarrying. HSE has developed regulations, codes of practice and 

many publications (guidelines) to assist in compliance of the main Act in various 

sectors of the economy that includes quarrying (www.hse.gov.uk). 

In Kenya, the history of Occupational Safety and Health dates back to 1950 when it 

was found necessary to have a legal instrument to manage the safety, health, and 

welfare of employed persons in factories. The colonial government by then adopted 

the British Factories Act of 1937. In 1990, the Factories Act was amended to Factories 

And other Places of Work Act for purposes of enlarging the scope of coverage. In the 

year 2007, the Factories and Other Places of Work Act was repealed and replaced with 

the Occupational Safety and Health Act (GOK, 2007). OSH iis imanaged iby ithe 

iDirectorate iof iOccupational iSafety iand iHealth iServices i(DOSHS)i. It iis ia idepartment 

iin ithe iMinistry iof iLabour ithat iis iresponsible ifor ipromoting isafety, ihealth iand iwelfare 

iat iwork iin iall iworkplaces. iThe idepartment ienforces itwo iActs iof iparliament, inamely 

ithe iOccupational iSafety iand iHealth iAct iof i2007 i(OSHA) iand ithe iWork iInjury iBenefits 

iAct iof i2007 i(WIBA).DOSHS iis imandated iwith ithe iresponsibility ifor iensuring 

iemployers iprovide iprevention imeasures ifor iaccidents iand idiseases, iundertakes 

isystematic iinspection iand iaudits iof iworkplaces iwith iview iof iidentifying ithe ihazards 

iand imake irecommendations ifor iimprovement, icreating iawareness ito icitizens iand iother 

ipeople ion imatters iof ioccupational ihealth iand isafety, imainly ithrough itrainings. 

The ifollowing iActs igovern iOSH iin ithe iquarrying iSector: 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/
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2.6.1 The iOccupational iSafety iand iHealth iAct i(OSHA) iof i2007 iTTTTTT 

The iAct Tapply ito iall iwork-places iwhere iany iperson iis iat iwork iwhether 

itemporarily ior permanently, iincluding iformal iand ithe iinformal isector. The 

ipurpose iof ithe iAct iis ito isecure ithe isafety, ihealth iand iwelfare iof ipersons iat 

iwork iand ito iprotect ipersons iother ithan ithose iat iwork iagainst irisks ito isafety 

iand ihealth iarising ifrom, ior iin iconnection iwith, ithe iactivities iof ipersons iat 

iwork. The igovernment ihas ialso ideveloped ia inational ipolicy ifor ioccupational 

isafety iand ihealth. The ipolicy iaddresses isafety iand ihealth iin iall isectors, 

iincluding ithe iformal iand iinformal isectors. i The purpose of The Work Injury 

Benefits Act (WIBA) on the other hand is to provide for compensation to employees 

for work related injuries and diseases contracted in the course of their employment and 

for connected purposes.Though compensation applies to all workers, it is contributory 

and hence selfemployed workers who includes small scale farmers do not enjoy the 

services of this legislation (GOK, 2007). 

2.6.2 The iConstitution iof iKenya, (2010) 

iAlthough ithe iConstitution idoes inot iaddress iOSH ispecifically, it includes ia ichapter ion 

ithe iBill iof iRights, iwhich iprovides ifor ithe irights iof ievery iperson ito ifair ilabour 

ipractices, ireasonable iworking iconditions, iand ia iclean iand ihealthy ienvironment 

(GOK,2010). 

2.6.3 Environmental iManagement iand iCoordination iAct i(EMCA, i1999) 

The iAct iestablished ithe iNational iEnvironment iManagement iAuthority i(NEMA) 

iwhich, iamong iother ifunctions, imonitors iand ievaluates idevelopment iactivities ito 

iensure ithere iis ino ithreat ito ienvironmental istability. iActivities, isuch ias iquarrying 

ibecome isignificant iin ithis irespect (GOK,1999). 

2.6.4 The iMining iAct iof i2016i 

This iis ian iAct iof iParliament ithat istipulates ithe ilegal iand iinstitutional iframework 

irelating ito ithe iminerals iand imining iactivities iin ithe icountry. iIt iderives iit iprovision 

ifrom ithe iKenyan iconstitution ithat iprovides ifor ithe isustainable iextraction iand iuse iof 
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ienvironmental iand inatural iresources. iActivities iin ithe iquarrying iindustry ican ibe itraced 

iin iwhat ithe iMining iAct iof i2011 iclassifies ias ibuilding imaterial iwhich iincludes iamong 

iothers: i“all iforms iof irocks, istones, igravel iand isand iused ifor iconstruction iof ibuilding, 

iroads, idams, iaerodromes iand ilandscaping ior isimilar iworks.(GOK,2016). i 

2.6.5 Other isubsidiary ilaws iand iregulations ithat igovern iOSH iin iKenya 

2.6.5.1 The iFactories i (First iAid) iRules, iL.N. iNo. i160/1977  

These iirequire ithe iquarry owners ito iput iin iplace iappropriate imeasures ito iensure ithat 

ithose iinjured iat iwork ireceive inecessary imedical iattention. iThe iRules ispecify ithe 

icontents iof ithe ifirst-aid ibox iin iaccordance iwith ithe inumber iof iworkers, iand ithe 

itraining iof ifirst-aiders (GOK,1977). 

2.6.5.2 The iFactories iand iOther iPlaces iof iWork i(Safety iand iHealth iCommittees) 

iRules, iL.N. iNo. i31/2004 

These irules iapply ito iworkplaces iwith i20 ior imore iregular iemployees. iThey irequire ithe 

iquarry owners ito iset iup isafety iand ihealth icommittees iwith iequal irepresentation iof 

imanagement iand iworkers (GOK,2004). 

2.6.5.3 The iFactories iand iOther iPlaces iof iWork i(Noise iPrevention iand iControl) 

iRules, iL.N. iNo. i25/2005; 

These irules i irequire ithe iquarry owners ito icarry iout inoise imeasurements, idevelop ia 

inoise iprevention iprogramme ito ireduce inoise ilevelsiand iprovide ihearing iprotection 

(GOK,2005). 

2.6.5.4 The iFactories iand iOther iPlaces iof iWork i(Medical iExamination) iRules, 

iL.N. iNo. i24/2005. 

These irules require quarry employees to undergo medical examinations due to 

exposure to dust particles. Quarries are expected to seek the designated health 

practitioners to perform medical examinations as part of worker screening programs, 

for both predictive and preventive purposes (GOK, 2005). 
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2.6.5.5 The iFactories iand iOther iPlaces iof iWork  (Fire iRisk iReduction) iRules, iL.N. 

iNo. i59/2007 

These irules irequire ithe iquarry owner ito iput iappropriate imeasures iin iplace ito iprevent 

ithe ioccurrence iof ifires iwithin itheir ipremises. They iaddress ithe isafe ihandling, istorage 

iand itransportation iof iflammable isubstances. iThey ialso irequire ithe ioccupier ito iprovide 

imeans iof ievacuation, ifire idetection isystems, ifirefighting iequipment, iand ifirefighting 

iteams. The irules iprescribe iannual ifire isafety iaudits, ithe iformulation iof ia ifire isafety 

ipolicy, iand itraining iof iworkers ion ifire isafety iissues (GOK, 2007). 

2.6.5.6 Factories iand iOther iPlaces iof iWork i(Hazardous iSubstances) iRules, iL.N. 

iNo. i60/2007 

These irules iirequire ithe iquarry owners ito iprevent iemployees ifrom iexposure ito 

ihazardous substances by iputting ivarious icontrol imeasures iin iplace. They 

prescribe ioccupational iexposure ilimits (OEL) ifor ihazardous ichemical substances, 

safe ihandling, iuse iand idisposal iof ihazardous isubstances (GOK, 2007). 

2.6.5.7 The iExplosives i (Blasting iexplosives) irules iof i1962, iL.N iNo.94/2010: i 

These rules authorize the use, storage, and handling of explosives in quarries where 

blasting is carried out (GOK, 2010). 

2.7 Previous related studies 

According to Sifuyan et al. (2012) research on Awareness and compliance with use of 

safety protective devices and patterns of injury among quarry workers in Sabon-Gari 

Local Government Area, Kaduna state North-Western Nigeria, On issues of work 

safety, 68.9% think their work is not safe. Majority of the respondents (97.3%) were 

aware of safety protective devices. A total of 89.2% use at least one safety protective 

device or the other at work. However, 71.6% of these use the devices always, showing 

a high level of compliance. iMost iof ithe irespondents i(81.1%) ihad iexperienced iat ileast 

ione iworkplace iinjury ior ithe iother iin ithe ipast, imost icommonly iwas ihand iinjury 

i(80.0%), ileg iinjury i(30.0%), ieye iinjury i(11.7%), iand ifacial iinjury i(8.3%). 
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According ito ia istudy idone iby iWanjiku iet ial, i(2015) ion iOccupational ihealth 

iand isafety ihazards iassociated iwith iquarrying iactivities iin iMutonga iquarry, 

iMeru icounty, iSome iof ithe ihazards iinvolved iwith ithe iquarrying iactivities 

icarried iout iby ithe irespondents iwere iindicated ias: imanual ihandling iof iheavy 

iloads(42%), ibeing ihit iby ithe itools(15%), iexposure ito idust(13%) iand ifalling iof 

irock iblock(7%). results indicated blasting (63.7%), drilling (74.8%), shaping stones 

(56.4%) and loading the trucks with rocks (53.2%) was associated with having health 

problems at the quarry. 

According to a study done by Ndegwa (2015), on Perceptual Measures of 

Determinants of Implementation of Occupational Safety and Health Programmes in 

the Manufacturing Sector in Kenya, the results showed that the industries faced 

challenges in implementing OSH programmes that included lack of cooperation from 

employees, difficulties in interpreting OSH statutory requirements, lack of 

management commitment, compromise of inspection standards by government 

officers and so on. Coefficient correlation for management support was 0.42, employee 

training 0.64, legal framework 0.64 and employee participation 0.35. The regression 

model showed that management support explained 17.7% implementation of OSH 

programmes, employee training 42.2%, legal framework 42.2% and employee 

participation 12.25%. The overall multiple regressions showed that all the factors 

combined explained 61.8% of implementation of OSH programmes. 

According to a study done by Kumar,Ranga and Shika (2018), on Impact of stone 

quarrying on ambient air quality in India, It was revealed in the study that quarrying 

dust causes air pollution .Work place dust concentration in different quarrying 

operations (in terms of respirable suspended particulate matter) was observed vary 

from140 μg/ m3to 2240μg/ m3. Maximum 2240 μg/ m3 dust concentration was found 

at drilling operation and minimum 140μg/ m3 was observed at the time of blasting 

operation. These values were much above than the permissible limits of for mining 

and quarrying area prescribed by WHO.It was observed that fine dust inhaled by 

workers leads to diseases related to lungs and liver. It was found that nearly 25% 

workers interrogated show dust related diseases, nearly 34% workers felt that the 
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quarrying has caused air pollution affecting their health slowly and 41% mine workers 

felt that quarrying is the cause of increase in diseases.  

2.8 Summary of literature review 

Quarrying industry have contributed greatly to the economic growth and wellbeing of 

many countries across the world in terms of employment, direct and indirect revenues, 

and exports. However, despite these positive contributions, the industry is typically 

associated with hazardous working conditions, which affect the health and safety of 

workers. The industry has been regarded as one of the safety-critical domains with 

dangerous operations and an environment in which the workers are exposed to risks 

and hazards including but not limited to heavy lifting, or repetitive movements, 

twisting of the body, inhaling toxic chemicals and dust, unfavourable weather 

conditions and noise pollution that is injurious to human health. 

In Kenya, by law, quarrying incident/accident reports are to be submitted to the 

DOSHS.Thus, there should have been the existence of a database that catalogs all 

reported incidents occurring within the industry, and such a database should be readily 

accessible to the public.However, accessibility to such data still remains a challenge 

and has been identified as the number one problem that hinders research in this area. 

It is therefore not surprising that accidents and injuries in Kenya quarry industry have 

been sparsely studied, although the industry was long identified as a major safety-

critical domain. Hence, studies that consider the entire industry across different 

commodities and quarry type using rich data will be asignificant contribution for 

improving health and safety. 

2.9 Research gaps.  

Available literature on occupational safety and health in quarries has highlighted the 

challenges workers undergo. Some research studies revealed that many quarries are 

privately owned and therefore exploit their works to make profits at expense of 

improved working conditions, but the findings fail to provide solutions on how 

occupational safety should be enhanced in such set up. Some studies have attempted 

to identify critical risk factors and emerging issues in OSH area .Other studies have 
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concentrated on the construction industry, fire safety and the few studies in quarrying 

industries have looked into the relationship between OSH hazards and effects on 

employees. In addition, only a few studies have been carried out on quarries in Kenya 

and these studies are inclined more towards the effects of quarrying on Environment. 

This proposed study is unique in that it will adopt an integrative approach that will 

capture not only the hazards in quarries and their effects but also the core factors in 

successful implementation of OSH measures, that is, management commitment, 

employee training, employee involvement and Government support. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 Study Design 

The study adopted Analytical cross-sectional research design, employing both 

qualitative and quantitative data collection methods. It is a non-experimental design 

which seeks to gather data from a group of subjects at only one point in time (Schmidt 

& Brown, 2019).This design is appropriate and convenient to the researchers since the 

study was limited by time and funds available and according to the argument advanced 

by (Wang & Cheng, 2020), the study design is relatively quick and inexpensive to 

conduct. 

3.2 Study area 

The iresearch iwas icarried iout iin iBomet iCounty iin ithe isouth irift ivalley iregion iof iKenya. 

iThe istudy iarea ilies ibetween ilatitude i i0029' iand i1003' iSouth iand ilongitude i35005' iand 

i35035' iEast, ialong iB3 iroad ibetween iNairobi iand iKisii ivia iNarok, iapproximately i255km 

iNorth iWest iof iNairobi. It iis ibordered  by ifour icounties inamely: iNakuru ito iEast, iKericho 

ito iNorth iand iNorth iEast, iNyamira ito iNorth iWest iand iNarok ito iSouth iEast, iSouth iand 

iSouth iWest. 

 

Figure 3.1: Map of Kenya showing Bomet County 

 

Position of Bomet 

County 
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3.3 Study population 

Bomet iCounty ihas i32 iprivately iowned iand ioperational iquarries. Out iof ithe i32 iquarries, 

i12 iwere iregistered iwith iNational iEnvironmental iManagement iAuthority i(NEMA) iby 

ithe itime iof idata icollection i(2017).iThe itarget ipopulation iwas i542 iworkers icomprising 

iof iplant ioperators, idrivers, imechanics, imachine ioperators, iquarry ipit iworkers iand 

ioffice iclerks ifrom ithe i12 iquarries iand idistributed iwithin ithe ifour itypes iof iquarries ias 

ishown iin iTable i3.1. iAccording ito iCastillo i(2009), ia ipopulation iis igenerally ia ilarge 

icollection iof iindividuals ior iobjects ithat iis ithe imain ifocus iof ia iscientific 

iquery.iPopulation iforms ithe ibasis ifrom iwhich ithe isample iis idrawn.The itarget 

ipopulation iconsisted iof imen iand iwomen iworkers iabove ieighteen i(18) iyears iof iage.iAll 

ithe iquarries iwere icoded isince ithere iactual inames ihad ibeen iwithheld ifor 

iconfidentiality. 

Table 3.1: Distribution of quarry workers 

Type iof iquarry No iof iquarries Total inumber iof 

iworkers 

Sand 2 116 

Construction iblocks 2 61 

Murram i 3 74 

Stones 5 291 

Total 12 542 

 

3.4 Sample size idetermination i 

A isampling iframe iis ia ilist iof iall ithe iitems iwhere ia irepresentative isample iis idrawn ifor 

ithe ipurpose iof iresearch. Sampling imust ibe iso ilarge ithat iit iallows ia iresearcher ito ifeel 

iconfident iabout ithe isample irepresentativeness iand iit iallows ithe iresearcher ito imake 

iinferences iof ithe isampling iframe iand ithe ientire ipopulation (Silverman, i2005). In ithis 

istudy, isample isize iwas idetermined iby iusing iYamane iTaro, i(1967) iformula: i 

  i
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Where; 

n i i i i= ithe idesired isample isize i 

e i=margin iof ierror i0.05. 

N i= iestimate iof ithe ipopulation. 

Substituting ithe iabove iformula, the isample isize iwas idetermined ias ifollows 

 i   
 205.05421

542


n =230 

The istudy iused ia isample isize iof i230 irespondents idrawn ifrom ithe iquarry iworkers. 

3.5 Sampling itechnique 

Stratified irandom isampling iwas iused iin ithis istudy ito idraw irespondents ifrom ithe itarget 

ipopulation. According ito iBryman iand iBell (2007), istratified isampling i“ensures ithat ithe 

iresulting isample iwas idistributed iin ithe isame iway ias ithe ipopulation iin iterms iof ithe 

istratifying icriterion.iIt igives iflexibility ito ithe iresearcher ito imake ia idecision ion 

iidentification iand iallocation iof ithe iunits ifor ithe istrata. It ialso igives ipossibilities ito iuse 

iand imake imore ithan ijust ione istratifying icriterion. A itwo istage isampling istrategy iwas 

iadopted iin ithis istudy. The ifirst istage iinvolved idividing iquarries iinto ifour istrata 

idepending ion imaterial ibeing iquarried i (sand, istones, iconstruction iblocks iand imurram). 

In ithe isecond istage, ithe iworkers iwere istratified iaccording ito iwork icategories i(quarry 

ipit, icrushing iplant, imechanics, imachine ioperators, idrivers iand iquarry imanagers). This 

iwas iimportant ito ihave ian ieven idistribution iof ithe iunits iwithin ithe isampling iframe iand 

ithe isample. A iselection iof a isimple irandom isample ifrom ieach iof ithe iresulting istrata iwas 

imade. This iminimized ithe isampling ierrors ior ibiasness iof ithe isample. 

To get the exact sample for each stratum, the stratum population was divided by the total 

population and multiplied by the sample size. 

          Stratum sample size= [Stratum population/Total population] *Sample size 
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The itotal itarget ipopulation iand isample isize iare ias ishown iin iTables i3.2, i3.3 iand i3.4, 

irespectively. 

Table 3.2: Number of workers per stratum per type of quarry 

Category iof 

iworkers  

Number iof iquarries iand iworkers iper icategory 

Quarries Sand(2) Blocks(2) Murram(3) Stones(5) Total 

Quarry ipit 105 59 65 27 256 

Crushing iunit 0 0 0 164 164 

Machine ioperators 0 0 0 34 34 

Drivers 9 0 6 30 45 

Mechanics 0 0 0 27 27 

Supervisors 2 2 3 9 16 

Total 116 61 74 291 542 

 

Table 3.3: Sample size distribution per strata 

Category iof iworkers Target ipopulation Sample isize 

Quarry ipit 256 109 

Crushing iunit 164 70 

Machine ioperators 34 14 

Drivers 45 19 

Mechanics 27 11 

Supervisors 16 7 

Total 542 230 
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Table i3.4: iSpecific isample iper iquarry iper icategory iof iworkers 

Category iof 

iworkers 

Number iof iquarries iand iworkers iper icategory 

Quarries Sand (2) Blocks 

(2) 

Murram(3) Stones 

(5) 

Total 

Quarry ipit 45 25 28 11 109 

Crushing iunit 0 0 0 70 70 

Machine ioperators 0 0 0 14 14 

Drivers 3 0 3 13 19 

Mechanics 0 0 0 11 11 

Supervisors 1 1 2 3 7 

Total 49 26 32 123 230 

 

3.6 R Research instrumentsi i 

Primary idata iwas icollected ithrough ia istructured iquestionnaire i(Appendix iI), 

iobservation ichecklist i(Appendix iII), iInterview iguide i(Appendix iIII) iand 

imeasurements iof iCarbon imonoxide i(CO), iCarbon idioxide i(CO2), iRespirable idust 

i(PM2.5) iand iInhalable idust i(PM10). The iitems iin ithe iquestionnaire iwere idesigned ito 

icapture iall ithe ispecific iobjectives iof ithe istudy. The iquestionnaire isought ito iestablish 

ithe ioccupational ihazards iassociated iwith iquarrying iactivities, isafety imeasures iput iin 

iplace ito icontrol ihazards iand ifactors iaffecting iimplementation iof iOSH ipractices iin 

iquarries. i 

The iobservation ichecklist iwas iused ito irecord ihow iwork iactivities iwere ibeing icarried 

iout, ithe igeneral icondition iof ithe imachines, ithe ipostures iapplied iwhile iworking, ithe 

iworkplace ilayout, ihousekeeping, ilighting iand igeneral iventilation. 

The iinterview iwas iconducted iwith iquarry imanagers iand ithe iinstitutions iinvolved iin 

Occupational safety iand iHealthi. These institutions iinclude:I Directorate iof 

iOccupational iSafety iand iHealth iand iNational iEnvironment iManagement iAuthority. 

The iinterview iwas iconducted iafter idata icollection ifrom ithe iquarry iworkers. i 
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Dust ilevels imeasurements i(PM10, iPM2.5), iCarbon imonoxide i(CO) iand iCarbon idioxide 

i(CO2) iwas imeasured iusing i3M iEVM-7 iSeries iMulti iparameter iEnvironmental 

iMonitor. Measurements iwere idone iat ia iheight iof i1.5metres ifrom ithe iground iin iorder ito 

iproperly idetermine ithe iexposure ilevel ito iwhich ithe iworkers iare iexposed ito iand 

i0metres iaway ifrom ithe ifaçade iof ithe iCO, iCO2 iand idust isource ifor ione ihour. These 

imeasurements iwere idone iduring ioperations (Monday ito iSaturday).iCalibrations 

icertificate iof ithe iequipment iis iattached i(appendix iIV). 

 

 

 

Figure 3.2:  Particulate ipath idiagram i i i i Figure 3.3:  Gas iSensor iPath iillustration 

A pilot test was carried out in the neighboring Bureti Sub County to test the 

effectiveness of the questionnaire. The pilot involved 10% of the targeted sample size 

(23 quarry workers who were randomly selected). The instrument was found to be 

effective with minor adjustments. The essence of carrying out a pilot test was to 

improve on precision, clarity and eliminate ambiguous questions of in data collection 

instrument. 

3.7 Study iprocedure 

Permission ito iconduct ithis istudy iwas iobtained ifrom imanagement iof ithe irespective 

iquarries, ithrough iBomet iCounty iNEMA ioffice. Verbal iconsent ifor iparticipation iwas 
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isought ifrom ithe iparticipants.The iobjective iof ithe istudy iwas iexplained ito ithe 

imanagement iand ithe istudy iparticipants.Questionnaires iwere iassigned iunique icodes 

iand ithe iresults iof ieach iindividual iquestionnaire iwere ikept iin istrict iconfidence. All 

iinformation icollected iwas ifiled iand iall ifiles ikept iunder ilock iand ikey iin ia icabinet. i 

3.8 iData ianalysis i 

The idata icollected iwas iedited, icollated ito ieliminate ierrors iand icoded ifor ianalysis iusing 

ithe iStatistical iPackage ifor iSocial iSciences i(SPSS iversion i21) itool. The icoded idata iwas 

ianalyzed iboth iquantitatively iand iqualitatively. I 

For ipart iE iof ithe i iquestionnaire i(factors iaffecting iimplementation iof i iOSH imeasures) 

iwas ibased ion iLikert’s iscale iof ifive iordinal imeasures iof iagreement itowards ieach 

istatement ifrom ione i(1) ito i(5) irated ias ifollows:1= iStrongly idisagree,2= iDisagree,3= 

iNot isure,4= iAgree,5= iStrongly iagree. 

The irating iscale iis igiven ibelow ias, 

1= istrongly idisagree i(1.00<Mean iindex<1.50) 

2= idisagree i(1.50<Mean iindex<2.50) 

3= inot isure i(2.50<Mean iindex<3.50) 

4= iagree i(3.50<Mean iindex<4.50) 

5= istrongly iagree i(4.50<Mean iindex<5.00) 

The imean iindex iformula ifor iall icases iabove iis igiven ias ifollows: 

Mean iindex i=∑ i(µ*n)/N 
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Where: µ iis ithe iweighting iof ieach ifactor igiven iby ithe irespondents 

n iis ithe ifrequency iof irespondents 

N iis ithe itotal inumber iof irespondents 

Descriptive ianalysis iin iform iof ifrequencies, igraphs, ipie icharts iand ipercentages iwere 

iconducted. This iwas ifollowed iby iinferential istatistics ito imeasure ithe iquantitative idata. 

iThe iinferential istatistics idone iwere Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient 

(PPMCC), isimple linear regression I, iAnalysis iof ivariance i(ANOVA). i 

Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was used to determining the 

relationship between each of the independent variables (occupational hazards 

awareness, safety measures, and implementation of OSH measures) and the dependent 

variable (safe work environment).  

Simple Linear Regression Analysis was used to establish the effected of the 

aforementioned independent variables on safe work environment.The iR2-value iwas 

iused ito imeasures ithe ipercentage iof ivariation iin ithe ivalues iof ithe idependent ivariable 

ithat ican ibe iexplained iby ithe ivariation iin ithe iindependent ivariable. I 

ANOVA iwas iused ito itest ithe isignificance iof ithe iregression. iF-statistics iwas iused ito itest 

ithe iratio iof ithe ivariance iexplained iby ithe iregression iand ithe ivariance inot iexplained iby 

ithe iregression.  

Multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine the combined effect of 

occupational hazards awareness, safety measures, and implementation of OSH 

measures on safe work environment. 

The itheoretical iRegression iequation iY i= iβ0+ iβ1X1 i+ iε iwas iapplied. I 
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Where; 

Y=Awareness iof ioccupational ihazards 

β0=constant 

β1 i= i(Increase) 

X1 i= iindependent ivariables i(occupational hazards awareness, safety 

measures, and implementation of OSH measures). i 

 iε i=error iof iestimate 

CO, iCO2 iand idust ilevels icollected iwere ianalyzed iand icompared iwith ithe 

iOccupational iExposure iLimit i(OEL) iadopted iby iILO, iWHO, iNEMA iand 

iDOSHS istandards. iThe idata iwas ibacked-up iin ielectronic istorage idevices iand 

ifiles icontaining ithe idata iwere ipassword iencrypted. I 

3.9 Ethical Considerations  

The present study adhered to ethical issues so as enhance credibility of research. 

Firstly, the researcher acknowledges the ideas borrowed from other researchers and 

authors through referencing as a way of avoiding plagiarism. Secondly, the researcher 

administered questionnaires strictly to individuals who consented to participate in the 

study. Individuals who were not willing to participate in the study were not forced 

either. Thirdly, the researcher ensured confidentiality of information that were 

provided during data collection since authorized personnel were allowed to access the 

data.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS iAND iDISCUSSION 

4.1 Response rate 

The istudy itargeted ia isample isize iof i230 irespondents iout iof iwhich iall ifilled iand ireturned 

ithe iquestionnaires igiving ia iresponse irate iof i100%. iThis iresponse iwas ivery igood iand 

iconforms ito iBabbie i(2007) istipulation ithat ia iresponse irate iof i50% iis iadequate ifor 

ianalysis iand ireporting i;a iresponse iof i60% iis igood; ia iresponse iof i70% iis ivery igood; ia 

iresponse iof i80% iand iabove iis iexcellent. 

4.2 Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents 

4.2.1 Distribution of Respondents in quarries 

The istudy ifound ithat isand iquarries ihad i21.3%, iconstruction iblocks iquarries ihad 

i11.3%, imurram iquarries ihad i13.9% iand istone iquarries ihad i53.5% iof ithe irespondents 

i(Figure i4.1). The istudy ifurther iestablished ithat istone iquarries iemployed imore iworkers 

ithan isand, imurram iand iconstruction iblocks iquarries. This iis ibecause istone iundergoes 

ifurther iprocessing ito iproduce ifinal iproducts iwhereas isand, imurram iand iconstruction 

iblocks ionce iquarried iare iused iwithout ifurther iprocessing. This iimplies ithat ilack iof 

ihazard iawareness iin istone iquarries iwould imean ia isignificant inumber iof iworkers ibeing 

iexposed ito ioccupational ihealth ihazards iwhile iworking. 

 i i  

Figure 4.1: Distribution iof iRespondents iin iquarries 

i i i i 
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4.2.2 Participants gender 

Most iof ithe irespondents iwere imale i[182 i(79%)] iwhile ifemale iwere ivery ifew 

i[48(21%)] iin ithis istudy i(Figure i4.2). iThis iwas iattributed ito ithe ihigh ilevel iof iphysical 

ilabour ineeded ias inature iof ijob ientails iphysical iactivity ilike ichiseling iand ibreaking iof 

irocks, ilifting iheavy iloads iand iuse iheavy ivibrating imachines. Wanjiku iet ial i(2015) iin 

ihis istudy ion iOccupational ihealth iand isafety ihazards iassociated iwith iquarrying 

iactivities ireported ithat imale iworkers iin ithe iquarry iwere ihigh i(87%) icompared ito itheir 

ifemale icounterparts i(13%). iHowever, ithis ifindings islightly idiffers iwith ithat iof ia istudy 

idone iby iApeteng iet ial i(2016) i,where imajority iof ithe irespondents(57%) iwere ifemales 

iwhile i43% iwere imales. 

 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

iFigure 4.2: Gender of the respondents. 

4.2.3 Age iof ithe irespondents 

According ito ithis istudy, i83(36%) irespondents iwere iaged ibetween i18-29 iyears, 

i72(31%) iwere iaged ibetween i30-39 iyears, i39(17%) iwere iaged ibetween i40-49 iyears, 

i35(15%) iwere iaged ibetween i50-59 iyears iand i1(1%) iwas iover i60 iyears i(Figure i4.3). 

iThe iage irange ifor imost irespondents’ ifalls ibetween iage igroup i18 i-39 iyears i.The ireason 

ifor ithis icould ialso ibe idue ito ithe istrength iand ienergy iinvolved iin isuch iworks.This age 

groupiiare istill ivery imuch ifull iof istrength iand ienergy iand iso icould iengage iin istrenuous 

ijobs.  
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Figure 4.3: Age groups of respondent 

4.2.4 Marital status of the respondents 

The istudy ishowed ithat, 106(46%) iparticipants iwere isingle, 121(53%) iwere imarried iand 

3(1%) iwere iwidowed (Figure i4.4). iMajority iof ithe irespondents iare imarried iindividuals 

iwith itheir iown ifamilies iwhich iimplies ithat ithey ihave iresponsibilities iover iwives, 

ihusbands, ichildren iand iother idependents ias ithe icase imay ibe. iThis iconcurs iwith iresults 

iof iWanjiku iet ial. (2015) iwho ireported ithat i52.9% iof irespondents iwere imarried 

iindividuals i. 

 

Figure 4.4: Marital status of the respondents 
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4.2.5 Level iof ieducation 

The iresults ishowed ithat, i36(16%) iparticipants ihad ino iformal ieducation, i4(2%) ihad 

iadult iliteracy, i95(41%) ihad iprimary ieducation, i77(33%) ihad isecondary, iwhile i18(8%) 

ihad iTertiary ihas ihighest ilevel iof ieducation i(Figure i4.5). iHowever, ithis iis iin icontrast 

iwith ifindings iof ia istudy iby iApeteng iet ial i(2016) iwhere i71.5% iand i53% iwere iilliterate 

irespectively. iIt iwould ibe iexpected ithat ia ihigher ipercentage iof iworkers iin iquarry iwould 

ihave ino iformal ieducation ias ishown iin ilatter istudy isince ithey iare imainly ifrom ipoor 

ifamilies. iIt icould ialso ibe iinferred ithat ithose iwith itertiary ieducation ibecame iquarry 

iworkers iprobably ibecause iof iinability ito isecure ibetter ijobs iwhile ithose iwith iprimary 

iand isecondary ieducation iwho ilack ithe iwill ito ifurther itheir ieducation idue ito ifinances 

imostly iresort iinto ilearning iquarry iworks. iThe ifact ithat imajority iof irespondents ihad ione 

iform iof iformal ieducation ican ibe iutilized ias ian iopportunity ifor ian ieffective itraining 

iprogramme ito iimprove itheir iknowledge ion ihealth iand isafety imeasures ias iit ipertains ito 

itheir iwork. 

 

Figure 4.5: Education level of respondents 
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4.2.6 Work iexperience 

The iresults ishowed ithat, i12(5%) iof irespondents ihad iworked ibelow i1 iyear, i78(34%) 

ihad iworked ibetween i1-4 iyears, i52(23%) ihad iworked ibetween i5-10 iyears, i33(14%) 

ihad iworked ibetween i11-14years, i19(8%) ihad iworked ibetween14-20years, iwhile 

i36(16%) ihad iworked ifor iover i20 iyears. iMajority i(61.7%) iof ithe iparticipants ihad iwork 

iexperience iof i10 iyears iand ibelow i(Figure i4.6).This imay ireflect ia ihigh iturnover iof 

imanpower iin iquarrying iindustry. iThis imay ialso ibe idue ito ithe ifact ithat ithe ipredominant 

iage igroup i(18-29) iyears iare ihighly imobile, imoving ifrom ione ilocation ito ianother iin 

isearch iof igreener ipastures ior idue ito ihazards iassociated iwith iquarry iwork, ia iworker 

idoes inot iwork ifor ilong, ihowever, ithis isituation iis inot igood ifor iquarry iindustry ibecause 

ithe ilonger ithe iworkers istay iin ithe iquarry iindustry, ithe ibetter ithe iawareness ion 

ioccupational ihazards, isafety imeasures iand iuse iof isafety iequipments. i 

 

Figure 4.6: Number of years worked by respondents 

4.3 Work characteristics 

4.3.1 Respondentsijob designation 

The istudy ifurther isought ito ifind iout ithe isector iof ithe iquarry iindustry iin iwhich ithe 

irespondents iworked. iFrom ithe ifindings ishown iin iFigure i4.7, imajority iof ithe 

irespondents iwere iworking iin iquarry ipit i(47.4%) ifollowed iby icrushing iunit i(30.4%), 

imachine ioperators iat i6.1 i%,drivers iformed i8.3%, imechanics i4.8% iwhile isupervisors 

iformed i3.0% i(Figure i4.7). 
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 i  

Figure i4.7: iJob idesignation iof ithe iRespondents. 

4.3.2 Terms iof iemployment. 

The ifinding iof ithis istudy ishowed ithat ithe irespondents iwere iemployed ias icasuals, 

itemporary ior ipermanent. iIn itotal i46(20%) iparticipants iwere iemployed ipermanently iin 

itheir irespective isites, i18(8%) iwere iworking ion icontract ibasis iwhile ithe iremaining 

i166(72%) iwere iworking ion icasual ibasis i(Figure i4.8). iCasual iworkers iperformed 

imanual iwork isuch ias iscooping isand ifrom ipit, icrushing iplant, iscooping imurram ifrom 

ipit, icutting irock iblocks iinto ispecific isize iand iloading isand, imurram iand iroad iblocks 

iinto iLorries iwhile iplant ioperators, imechanics, isupervisors, iwere iengaged ipermanently 

iby iquarry ioperators. i 

 

Figure 4.8: Terms of employment for respondents 
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4.3.3 Frequency iof icarrying iout iquarry iactivity iand iwork ischedule 

The iresults irevealed ithat i6(2.6 i%,) iof ithe irespondents iwere iworking ionce ia iweek, 

i38(16.5%) iwere iworking ifor i2-4 idays, i176(76.5%) iwere iworking ifor i5-6 idays iwhile 

i10(4.3%) iwere iworking ion idaily ibasis i(Figure i4.9). iThe iresults irevealed ithat i203(88.3 

i%,) iof ithe irespondents icarried iout iquarry iactivities ion ia ifull iday itime ischedule, 

i13(5.7%) ion imorning ishift iwhile i14(6.1%) ion iafternoon ishift. iMajority iof irespondents 

i(76.5%) iand i(88.3%) iwere iworking ifor i5-6 idays ion ia ifull iday itime ischedule 

irespectively. iThese iactivities iare icarried iout iin iorder ito imeet ithe ihigh idemand iof iraw 

imaterials iby ithe ibuilding iand iconstruction iindustry. iThese ifindings iconcurs iwith ia 

istudy idone iby Wanjiku et al (2015),where iresults i iindicated ithe ifrequencies iof icarrying 

iout ithe iquarrying iactivities iwas i(74.3%) ibetween i5-6 idays iand i(49.5%) iof ithe 

irespondents iindicated ithey icarried iout ithe iactivities ion ia ifull iday itime ischedule. i 

 

Figure i4.9: iFrequency iof icarrying iout iquarry iactivity/Work ischedule 

4.3.4 Working ihours iper iday 

The iresults irevealed ithat i43(18.7%,) iof ithe irespondents iwere iworking ifor i0-8 ihours, 

i180(78.3%) iwere iworking ifor i9-12 ihours, iwhile i7(3%) iwere iworking ifor imore ithan i12 

ihours i(Figure i4.10).This ifindings i ishows ithat ia ilarger ipercentage iof iworkers i(78.3%) 

ispent imore ithan ieight ihours iat iwork iwhich iis iagainst ithe irecommended i iaverage iof i 

ieight ihours iof iwork iper iworker i iper iday iby iInternational iLabour 

iOrganization(ILO).This ifinding iis iconsistent iwith ithat iof iSifuyan iet ial(2012)who 

ireported ithat i(81%) iof iquarry iworkers iin iKaduna istate, iNorth–Western iNigeria, iwere 

iworking ifor i5-12 ihours ia iday i. This ilarge inumber iof iwork ihours imay ibe irelated ito ithe 
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ifact ithat imuch iof ithe iwork iin iquarries iis icarried iout iby imanual ilabour.IIt also means 

the ilong iexposure itime ito ioccupational ihazards iat iworkplace iand ialso iworkers 

imay iexperience imore ifatigue iat ithe iend iof ithe iday, iwhich ican iincrease ithe irisk iof 

iinjury. 

 

Figure 4.10: Working hours per day by respondents 

4.3.5 Mode iof ilearning iquarry iactivity iand isite iof iwork 

The iresults irevealed ithat i44(19.1 i%,) iof ithe irespondents iwere itrained iin iquarrying 

iactivities iwhile i186(80.9%) ireported ito ihave ino iformal itraining iin iquarrying iactivities 

iand iadvocated ifor iobservational/ ion ijob itraining i(Figure i4.11). iThe iresults ialso 

irevealed ithat i73(31.7 i%,) iof ithe irespondents iworked iunderground, i108(47%) iworked 

iabove iground iwhile i49(21.3%) iworked iboth iunder iand iabove iground. 

 

Figure 4.11: Respondents mode of learning quarry work and site of work 
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4.4 Awareness Of Occupational Hazards 

4.4.1 Awareness iof ioccupational ihazards iand isource iof iinformation 

The istudy iresults irevealed ithat i188 i(81.7%) iof ithe irespondents, iwere iaware iof ihazards 

iwithin itheir iworkstations i(Table i4.1). iThis icould ibe iexplained ito isome idegree iby ilevel 

iof ieducation iand ialso ithe ilength iof iwork iexperience iobserved iin ithe imajority iof ithe 

irespondents, iwhere i218(94.7%) ihad ibeen ion iwork ifor iat ileast ione iyear iand iabove. iThe 

ilonger ithe iworkers istay iin ithe iquarry iindustry, ithe ibetter ithe iawareness ion 

ioccupational ihazards, isafety imeasures iand iuse iof isafety iequipments. iStudies ihave 

idemonstrated ithat ithe imore ia iworker ihas iexperience, ithe imore ithey iare iconscious iin 

itheir iwork ienvironment iand iless iprone ito iaccidents iand iinjuries. iThe istudy ifindings 

icorroborates ithat iof Wanjiku et al (2015),I among iworkers iin iMutonga iquarry iin iKenya.  

Table 4.1: Awareness of occupational hazards and sources of Information 

Variable Category Frequency Percentage 

Aware iabout 

ioccupational 

ihazards 

Yes 

No 

188 

42 

81.7 

18.3 

Sources iof 

iinformation 

Newspapers/magazines/books 

Radio/Television 

School 

Health iworkers 

Colleques 

Family imembers 

Internet 

Employers 

Personal iexperience 

14 

24 

12 

56 

104 

23 

18 

24 

75 

6.1 

10.4 

5.2 

24.4 

45.2 

10.0 

7.8 

10.4 

32.6 

The imain isources iof iinformation iof ioccupational ihazards iwere imainly ifrom 

icolleagues’ i104 i(45.2%) iand ipersonal iexperience i75 i(32.6%), i(Table i4.1).iThis 

ifindings ialso iconcurs iwith ithat iof iDiwe iet ial i(2016) iwhere ipersonal ieffort iand ion ijob 
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itraining iwere iattributed ito ias imain isources iof iawareness iof ioccupational isafety iand 

ihealth.  

4.4.2 Knowledge about Occupational hazards 

The imost iknown ihazard iby irespondents iwas imanual ihandling iof iloads i120(52.2%) 

ifollowed iby idust i118(51.3%) iand ifalling irocks i92(40.0%),(Table i4.3).This iis ialso 

isimilar ito iwhat iwas ireported iin ia istudy iin iKenya iby iWanjiku iet ial i(2015), iwhere isome 

iof ithe ihazards ireported iby ithe irespondents iwere imanual ihandling iof iheavy 

iloads(42.4%), ibeing ihit iby ithe itools(14.7%), iexposure ito idust i(12.5%) iand ifalling iof 

irock iblock(6.6%). iThe ifindings ialso iagree iwith ithose iby iAbsar i(2017), iwho ireported 

i74.3% iof isandstone imineworkers iwere iable ito icite ithe irisk iof iinjury ifrom irock ifalls, 

iaccident ifrom itools iand iequipments, ifall ifrom iheight iand ihealth irelated iproblems 

icaused iby iexposure ito idust i(41%) iwhile ia ifew irespondents icited imusculoskeletal 

idisorders icaused iby ihigh iloads iand imanual ihandling itasks i(20.2%). 

Table i4.2: iTypes iof ioccupational ihazards iknown iby irespondents 

Variable Category Frequency Percentage 

Types iof 

ihazards i 

Falling ifrom iheight 

Falling irocks/fly irocks 

Dust 

Extreme iweather iconditions 

Fire 

Vibration 

Noise 

Explosives 

Injuries ifrom iworking itools 

Snake ibites 

Manual ihandling iof iloads 

14 

92 

118 

80 

9 

44 

63 

9 

87 

14 

120 

6.1 

40.0 

51.3 

34.8 

3.9 

9.1 

27.4 

3.9 

37.8 

6.1 

52.2 
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4.4.3 Effects iof ioccupational ihazards 

The ieffect iof ithe ihazards iencountered iby i138(60.0%) iof ithe irespondents iwhile ion iduty 

iwas iback/shoulder/waist/arm ipain. iThis iwas iattributed ito ia ilot iof imanual iworks iin 

iquarries iwhich iincludes iscooping iof isand ifrom ipit, iloading iof irock iblocks, isand iand 

imurram iinto iLorries, icutting iof irocks iinto ispecific isizes iwhich irequires ia ilot iof 

ibending iand itwisting iof ibody iwhile iworking iin iawkward ipositions. iAlso ithe iuse iof 

ihand itools iwhich iincludes i ihammer, idrill iand iwedge imight ihave icontributed ito ipain iin 

iarm i.The istudy ifindings iare iconsistent iwith ithose iby Absar, i(2017) iwhere i13% iof 

iworkers iin ithe imining iand iquarrying isectors ireported iback iproblems, ineck, ishoulder, 

iarm ior ihand iproblems. 

 i i  

Plate 4.1: Manual loading of Murram  Plate 4.2: Manual loading of Sand  

 

Respiratory icomplications iwas iencountered iby i126 i(54.8%) iof irespondents icould ibe 

iattributed ito ithe ifact ithat iair ithe iworkers iinhale iat iwork icontains iexcessive iamount iof 

irock idust igenerated iduring idrilling, iblasting, icrushing iand iscreening i iof irocks i(Plate 

i4.3&4.4). iThe istudy ifindings iare iconsistent iwith ithose byiHalwenge i(2015) iwhere  

imost icommon iailments Exhibited by quarry workers was ioccasional idry iand 

iproductive icough iat i41% iand i52%. 
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 i 

  

Plate i4.3: iDust igenerated iduring 

icrushing 

i i i i i i

   

Plate 4.4: Dust generated during 

stockpiling 

 

Stress/fatigue/exhaustion iwas iexperienced iby i101(43.9%) iof irespondents. iThis iwas 

inot isurprising ias imajority iof ithe irespondents ispent i5-6 idays ia iweek iat iwork, iworking 

ion ifull iday shift iand iworking ifor imore ithan i8 ihours ia iday. iThis icould ireduce 

iproductivity iat iwork iapart ifrom itendency ito iincrease ilikelihood iof ipredisposing 

iworkers ito ioccupational ihazards. 

Table i4.3: iEffects iof ihazards iknown iby irespondents 

Variable Category Frequency Percentage 

Effects iof 

ihazards 

Eye iirritation/itching 

Wounds/cuts/bruises 

Stress/fatigue/exhaustion 

Fractures 

Back/waist/shoulder/arm ipain 

Respiratory icomplications 

Hearing iproblems 

Skin iinfections 

73 

94 

101 

33 

138 

126 

48 

32 

31.7 

40.9 

43.9 

14.4 

60.0 

54.8 

20.9 

13.9 
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4.5 Safety measures in quarries 

4.5.1 Awareness iof isafety imeasures 

The istudy isought ito ifind iout ithe isafety imeasure iput iin iplace iin iquarries. iAccording ito 

ithe iresults iin iTable i4.4,64 i(27.8%) iwere iaware iof ithese imeasures iwhile i166(72.2%) 

iwere inot iaware iof ithe isafety imeasures i.The irespondents iwere ialso iasked iabout iwho 

iwas iresponsible ifor iworkers isafety iat ithe iwork iplace,104(45%) ifully iagreed ithat iboth 

iworker iand iemployer iwere iresponsible ifor isafety iat iwork, i69(30% i)said ithat iit iis ithe 

iemployers’ iduty ito iensure isafety iand iprevention iof iaccidents iat ithe iworkplace iwhile 

i56(25%) iindicated ithat ieveryone iis iresponsible iand ithe iemployer ihas imore 

iresponsibility ifor isafety iat iwork iplace. iThe irespondents iwere iasked iabout ithe itraining 

iin ithe iquarry isafety. iIn ithis iregard, ithe istudy isought ito ifind iout ion ithe ilevel iof itraining 

iof ithe irespondents ion isafety iand itechnology iin ithe iquarry iindustry. iFrom ithe ifindings, 

i206 i(89.6%) iof ithe iquarry iworkers idid inot ihave iany itraining ion ioccupational isafety 

iand ihealth iat iall. iAccording ito ithe iILO imanagement iguidelines iof i2001 ithe iemployer 

ibeing ipart iof imanagement iis iresponsible ifor ithe isafety iand ihealth iof ithe iworkers. 

Table i4.4: iAwareness iof iSafety imeasures i 

Variable Category  i iFrequency Percent 

Awareness iof isafety 

imeasures 

Yes 

No 

64 

166 

27.8 

72.2 

Training ion iquarry 

isafety 

Yes 

No 

24 

206 

10.4 

89.6 

Responsibility iof 

ihealth iand isafety i 

Both iWorker iand iemployer 

Employer’s iduty 

Everyone iand iemployer ihas imore 

iresponsibility 

104 

 

69 

 

56 

45.2 

 

30 

 

24.3 
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4.5.2 Knowledge iand iuse iof iPPEs iamong irespondents 

The istudy isought ito ifind iout ithe iknowledge iand iuse iof iPPEs iamong irespondents. iFrom 

ithe ifindings, i162(70.4%) iindicated ithat ithey ido inot iuse ipersonal iprotective iequipment 

iwhile iat iwork iwhile i68(29.6%) ireported ithat ithey iuse, iit iwas ionly i27(11.7%) iwho iuse 

ithem ialways. iNevertheless, ithe iPPE imainly iused iwere ioveralls i(18.3%), ihand igloves 

i(5.7%), iHelmets i(3.9%) iand iold iclothes i(3.5%). iThe irespondents iindicated ithe ireasons 

ifor inot iusing iprotective iclothing i ias inot iprovided iby ithe iemployer(70.4%).For ithose 

iwho iwere iprovided iand inot iusing iindicated ithat ithey i iforget ito iuse(12.2%) i,not 

icomfortable(3.5%) iand ithey ican't iafford/ itoo iexpensive ito ibuy(2.6%). 

The iuse iof ipersonal iprotective iequipment ias ia iway iof ipreventing ihazards iand idiseases 

iin ithis istudy iwas ipoor ias ionly i27(11.7%) iof ithe iworkers iused ithese iequipments iall ithe 

itime. iThis ifinding iwas iattributed ito ithe ifact ithat ia ihigher iproportion iof iworkers 

i162(70.4%) iwere inot iprovided iwith ithem iwhile ithose iwho ihad i68(29.6%) ihad ino 

itraining ion ithe iuse iand iimportance iof ithis iequipments. iAnother ireason iwas ias ia iresult 

iof ithe iunskilled inature iof ithe ijob iand ithe ioperating isystem iin ithe iquarry iwhich iinvolves 

isubcontracting iof ithe iquarries ito ioperators iwhose imajor iinterest iwould ibe ito imaximize 

iprofit iand iso ithey iwould inot ibother ito itrain ior ieducate ithe iworkers iof ithe idangers 

iassociated iwith iworking iin ithe iquarries. 

 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  

Plate i4.5: iWorkers iworking iwithout iPPES I   Plate 4.6: Workers provided with 

Overalls 
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The irespondents’ iknowledge iof ithe ieffect iof ithe ihazards iencountered, iappeared inot ito 

ihave ipositively iinfluenced itheir iopinion ion ithe itype iof iPPE ithey ifelt iis ithe imost 

iimportant ias ithe imajority iof ithe irespondents ifelt ithat ithe ioveralls, ihand igloves iand 

ihelmets iin ithat iorder, iwere ithe imost iimportant iPPE; ithe iface imasks iand ithe idust imasks 

ineeded ito iprotect iagainst ithe icommonly iexperienced irespiratory isymptoms iby ithe 

irespondents, iwere iconsidered ithe ileast imost iimportant iPPE.Thisi findings iagree iwith 

ithat iof Wanjiku et al, (2015),where i74.8% iof ithe irespondents i iindicated ithat ithey idid 

inot iuse iprotective iclothing iwhile iat iwork iand ithose iwho iused ithey ionly iused igloves, 

ioverall iand igumboots. iThe irespondents iindicated ithe ireasons ifor inot iusing iprotective 

iclothing ias ibeing itoo iexpensive ito ibuy iand ithe iprotective iclothing iwere inot iprovided 

iby ithe iemployer. iThis iis ithe iinverse iof ithe ifinding iby iSifuyan iet ial. i(2012) iwhich 

ishowed ithat i(89.2%) iof ithe irespondents iuse isafety iprotective idevices. iThe isafety 

iprotective idevices imost icommonly iused iby ithese irespondents iwere ihand/finger igloves 

i(83.3%) ieye igoggles i(77.3%), iand iface imasks i(10.6%). iNone iof ithem iused ioveralls. 
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Table 4.5: Knowledge and use of PPEs among respondents 

Variable Category Frequency Percentage 

Use i iof iPPE Yes 

No 

68 

162 

29.6 

70.4 

Type iof iPPE 

iknown 

Hand igloves 

Overalls 

Face/Dust imasks 

Helmets 

Safety iboots 

Gumboots 

Eye igoogles 

Earmuffs/plugs 

Reflective ijackets 

Old/dirty icloth 

None 

13 

42 

3 

9 

7 

6 

2 

1 

4 

8 

162 

5.7 

18.3 

1.3 

3.9 

3 

2.6 

0.9 

0.4 

1.7 

3.5 

70.4 

Source iof iPPE Employer 

Bought imyself 

No iprovider 

47 

21 

162 

20.5 

9.1 

70.4 

Frequency ifor iuse Always 

Rarely 

sometimes 

27 

162 

41 

11.7 

70.4 

17.8 

Reasons ifor inon 

iuse 

Not iprovided i 

Can't iafford 

Forget ito iuse 

Not icomfortable 

162 

6 

8 

28 

70.4 

2.6 

3.5 

12.2 
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4.5.3 Availability periodical medical Checkup, firstiaid and emergency services 

 iThe istudy iresults irevealed ithat i218(94.8%) iof ithe irespondents iindicated ithat ithey iwere 

inot iprovided iwith ifirst iaid iservices iand ithey iwere ino itrained iindividuals ito ioffer ifirst 

iaid iin icase iof iemergencies. iMost iof irespondents i122(53.8%) iagreed ithat ithere iwas 

iavailability iof iemergency iservices iat ithe iquarry, ithough i ithe imost iappropriate iway 

iemergencies iwere ihandled iwas ithrough itaking ithe icasualty ito ihospital.No iperiodic 

imedical icheckup iis iperformed ior ischeduled ifor iquarry iemployees.This was inverse to 

the results finding by Wanjiku et al, (2015),where majority (60.8%) of the respondents 

indicated that they were not trained on first aid methods and practices, though in the 

quarry there were trained individuals to offer first aid in case of emergencies.  

Table i4.6: iAvailability iof ifirst iaid iand iemergency iservices 

Variable Category Frequency Percentage 

Availability iof ifirst 

iaid iservices 

Yes 

No 

12 

218 

5.2 

94.8 

First iaid iproviders 

iin iquarry 

Trained iindividual 

No ifirst iaid iproviders 

12 

218 

5.2 

94.8 

Availability iof 

iemergency 

iservices 

Yes 

No 

122 

108 

53.8 

47.0 

Ways iemergencies 

iare ihandled 

Giving ifirst iaid ito ivictim 

Taking ivictim ito ihospital 

Calling iBomet iRed icross 

No iemergency iservices 

iprovided 

12 

94 

16 

108 

5.2 

40.9 

7.0 

47.0 

Periodic imedical 

examination 

Yes 

No 

0 

230 

0 

100 
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4.5.4 Technical safety measures 

The istudy isought ito ifind iout ithe iknowledge iamong irespondents ion iTechnical isafety. 

This icovers iissues ilike ithe ipresence iof ifire isafety imeasures, iprecautions iduring 

idrilling, iblasting iand icrushing, imaintenance iof imachines iand isafe iuse iand istorage iof 

iexplosives. iFrom ithe ifindings iin iTable i4.9, i42(34.1%) iof irespondents iindicated ithere 

iare ifire iextinguishers iin ithe iquarry, i62(50.4%) iof ithe irespondents iagreed ithat ithere iis 

isafe istorage iand iusage iof iexplosives iincluding ithe iuse iof iexplosive iexperts. iOn 

iprecautions idone iduring idrilling iand iblasting, i80(65%) of ithe irespondents iagreed ithat 

ithere iis iuse iof ialarms, itiming irestrictions ion ioperations, iwarning isigns iand irestricted 

iaccess iby iuse iof iroad iblocks ito idrilling iand iblasting iareas. iThe itime irestrictions 

iimposed ion ithe ivarious iactivities iis ian iappropriate imeasure iin ireducing ithe iadverse 

ieffects i(excess inoise, ivibration iand idust) iof ithe iactivity ion iworkers iand ipeople 

iresiding iin ithe icatchment iarea. iThe itime ipermitted ifor iblasting iranges ibetween i12.00 

iand i17.00 ihrs, iMonday ito iSaturday. iAlarms, iWarning iSignals iand irestricted iaccess iby 

iuse iroad iblocks iwas iused iby ithe icompanies ito iessentially icreate ithe iawareness iof 

iworkers i iand ithe iresidents iin ithe icatchment iarea ion ithe itime iperiods iin iwhich iblasting 

iand idrilling iusually itake iplace. iThe iinterview ischeduled iwith ithe ipersonnel iat ithe 

icompanies irevealed ithat iloud ialarms iare iusually isounded iprior ito ithe iinitiation iof iany 

iblasting iactivity. iAlso, iwarning isignals iare ierected ialong iroads, itracks iand iaccess 

iroutes ito imake iresidents iprivy ito ithe ivarious ipoints iwhere iblasting iare ilikely ito itake 

iplace. iLastly, ivehicles iplying ialong ithe iquarry iroads iare iall iblocked iwhen iblasting 

iactivities iare ibeing icarried iout. iThis iis iessential ito ireduce ior iminimize ithe iincidence iof 

iflying irocks icausing idamages ito ipeople iand ivehicles iduring ithe ioperations iof ithe 

icompanies i(Plate i4.7). 

On iprecautions iduring icrushing iof irocks, i43(34.9%) iagreed ithat ithere iis isafe ilocation 

iof iworkers iduring icrushing. iThis iindicates ithat inot ienough iattention iis ipaid ito ikeep 

iworkers ifar iaway ifrom isuch idangerous ioperations i(Plate i4.8) ibecause icrushing iof 

irocks iinvolves ithe iuse iof iheavy iequipment iand imay iresult iin iflying idebris ithat imay 

iharm inearby iworkers. 
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 i i i i i i i i i i i  

Plate 4.7: A notice to carry out blasting   Plate 4.8: Unsafe location of worker 

 

On iequipment iand imachine isafety, i50(40.6%) iof ithe irespondents iagreed ithat isafety 

ifeatures isuch ibrakes, ilights, icondition iof ityres, iproper imaintenance, iskilled imachine 

ioperators iand iwell iguarded imoving iparts, iwarning isignals, iare ialways iavailable 

i.However, iduring ithe ifacility iwalk ithrough, ia imajor irisk ifactor ieasily inoticeable iin 

imost iof ithe istone icrushing iquarries iwas ithe iage ifactor iof ithe imachine iand iequipment iin 

iuse. iMost iof ithe imachines iwere iobsolete iwith imost iof ithe isafety iguards iremoved ior 

inon-functional i(Plate i4.9). 

On i imaintenance iof isafe isite,230(100%) iof ithe irespondents i iagreed ithat imonitoring 

imovement iof idangerous imachine iwas inot idone, ithere iwas ino idistinct iroutes ifor 

imovement iof iworkers iaway ifrom imachines iand ipresence iof ifences iaround iditches. iOn 

isite iobservation irevealed ithat iworking iin iconfine ispaces iwas icommon iin isand iquarries 

iwithout iappropriate iPPEs i(Plate i4.10) iwhile ienvironmental isanitation iwas inot itaken 

iseriously, ias ionly ione iout iof ithe itwelve iquarries ihad itoilets iand iwashing ifacility. I 
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 i i i i i i i i i i i i i  i 

Plate 4.9: Unguarded machinery part   Plate 4.10: Working in confined space  

 

On imeasures ito isuppress idust, iall ithe irespondents i230 i(100%) iagreed ithat idust 

igenerated iat i ithe iprocessing ipoints isuch ias idrilling, iblasting, icrushing iand iscreening iis 

isprayed iwith iwater iand idusty ihaul iroads iis iwatered iduring idry iand isunny idays iusing 

iwater itanker. iOther imeasures ithe icompany’s imust ipractice iinclude isheeting iof ihaul 

itrucks ito ireduce ifugitive idust, ireduction iof idrop iheights iby iattaching isleeves ito 

iconveyors i, iuse iof ibag ifilters, icyclones iand iwet icollectors i(scrubbers) ito iremove ifine 

iand iultra- ifine iparticles. 
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Table i4.7: iTechnical isafety imeasures 

Variable Category Frequency Percentage 

Presence iof ifire isafety imeasures 

(Fire iextinguishers, hydrants, alarms, 

exits) i 

Yes 

No 

42 

188 

 

34.1 

81.7 

Safe istorage iand iuse iof iexplosives 

(Use iof ian iexplosive iexpert, iMSDS, 

iwarnings isigns iwhere iexplosives iare ikept, 

ventillation i) i 

Yes 

No 

62 

61 

 

50.4 

49.6 

Precautions iduring idrilling iand iblasting 

(restricted itime iwarning isigns, restiricted 

iaccess, iwet idrill) i 

Yes 

No 

80 

53 

 

65.0 

35.0 

 

Precautions i iduring i icrushing 

safe ilocation iof iworkers, imeasures itaken ito 

ireduce i inoise, idust, ivibration) 

 

 

Yes 

No 

 

43 

80 

 

 

34.9 

65.1 

Equipments iand imachine isafety 

(brakes, lights, condition iof ityres, proper 

imaintanance, skilled imachine ioperators, 

iguarding) i 

 

Yes 

No 

 

50 

83 

 

 

40.6 

59.4 

 

Maintaining isafe isite 

(monitoring imovement iof idangerous 

imachine, idistinct iroutes ifor imovement iof 

iworkers iaway ifrom imachines, ipresence iof 

ifences iaround iditches) i 

 

Yes 

No 

 

0 

230 

 

 

0 

100 

 

Dust isuppression imeasures i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

(Water ispraying iof irocks iand ihaul iroads 

Yes 

No 

230 

0 

100 

0 
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4.7 Ambient Air quality measurements 

The istudy ifurther iassessed ithe ioccupational iair iquality imeasurements iwith irespect ito 

iPM10, iPM2.5, iCO iand iCO2 iin iall ithe iquarries iunder istudy. The iaim iof ithe iassessment 

iwas ito iestablish iexposure ilevels iin ithe iworking ienvironment idue ito ivarious ioperations 

iin ithe iquarries iand ithe iresults iare ias ishown iin iTable i4.8 iand iTable i4.9. 

PM10 iand iPM2.5: iThe iaverage iconcentrations iwere ihigh iabove ithe irecommended 

ioccupational iexposure ilimit iof i10mg/m3and i5mg/m3
 ias istipulated iunder iFactories iand 

iother iplaces iof iwork i(Hazardous isubstances) iRules iof i2007. This iwas ias ia iresult iof 

iexcavation, idrilling, iblasting iand ithe icrushing iof irock iproducts iinto itheir irespective 

iaggregate isizes. The iPM10 ilevels iwere ihigher iat idrilling ipoints ithan icrushing iand 

iloading ipoints iin iall iquarries. iA isimilar istudy b by 

 Halwenge, i (2015) ishowed isimilar iresults iof ihigher iconcentrations iof idust iat idrilling 

ithan iat icrushing,92.5mg/m3and i75.0mg/m3respectively. 
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Table 4.8: Air quality results for Stone crushing quarries 

Quarry 

icode 

Location Inhalable 

idust i(PM10) 

i(mg/m3) 

Respirable 

idust i(PM2.5) 

i(mg/m3) 

Carbon 

imonoxide 

i(CO) i(ppm) 

Carbon 

idioxide 

i(CO2) 

i(ppm) 

Q05 Drilling iarea 

Crushing isite 

Loading iarea 

 

10.75±0.00 

11.71±0.00 

12.68±0.00 

5.12±0.06 

4.98±0.02 

6.02±0.14 

1.29±0.01 

1.21±0.00 

1.98±0.00 

1368±0.82 

1222±1.25 

991±0.80 

Q06 Drilling iarea 

Crushing isite 

Loading iarea 

13.47±0.21 

12.40±0.13 

13.21±0.02 

8.29±0.00 

7.7±1.02 

5.880.10 

 

0.44±0.00 

0.15±0.02 

0.22±0.00 

1731±0.82 

1510±0.47 

802±0.00 

Q07 Drilling iarea 

Crushing isite 

Loading iarea 

 

20.10±0.01 

17.80±0.06 

12.98±0.01 

12.34±0.05 

11.82±0.10 

13.50±0.14 

0.35±0.00 

0.45±0.00 

0.27±0.01 

2060±1.25 

1710±0.47 

791±0.81 

Q08 Drilling iarea 

Crushing isite 

Loading iarea 

 

12.60±0.00 

9.71±0.00 

13.81±0.03 

7.40±0.01 

5.27±0.34 

8.78±0.02 

1.40±0.00 

0.78±0.01 

0.41±0.00 

1538±0.94 

1338±0.80 

668±1.27 

Q09 Drilling iarea 

Crushing isite 

Loading iarea 

15.17±0.01 

11.16±0.01 

11.82±0.00 

10.45±0.04 

14.14±0.07 

12.16±0.45 

1.8±0.01 

0.78±0.00 

2.29±0.00 

855±1.30 

796±1.70 

802±0.84 

OEL 10 5 50 5000 

 

CO iand iCO2: iThe iaverage iconcentrations iwere iwithin ithe irecommended ioccupational 

iexposure ilimit iof i50ppm iand i5000ppm ias istipulated iunder iFactories iand iother iplaces 

iof iwork i(Hazardous isubstances) iRules iof i2007.The ilow iconcentrations iof iCO iare idue 

ito ithe ifact ithat iCO iis inaturally ioxidized iby iOxygen iin ithe iatmosphere ito iCO2.This iwas 

iattributed ito ithe iuse iof iold idiesel ipowered itrucks iand iuse iof iexplosives icontaining 
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iorganic icarbon, imainly i iammonium initrate iand ifuel ioil ifor iblasting iin istone icrushing 

iquarries. iA isimilar istudy ion isuspended iparticulate imatter iat Stone crushing quarry 

iin iRajastan iishowed isimilar iresults iof ilower iconcentrations (Kumar, Ranga & 

Shika, 2018). 

 iFrom ithe iabove iresults, ithe idust iparticle iin ieffect idoes inot ionly iaffect ithe iquality iof 

ilocal iair, ibut iresults iin iserious irespiratory idisorders ilike ilung icancer, ituberculosis iand 

isilicosis. iIn iterms iof idust iemissions, ithe iworkers iat ithe istone iquarrying isites iwere ithe 

imost ivulnerable isince ithere iwere ihigh iconcentrations iof idust iin ithe iair iand ithey ihad ino 

iprotective iclothing ilike inose imask ito ireduce ithe iinhalation iof ithese idust iparticles. 

Table i4.9: iAir iquality iresults ifor iConstruction iblocks, imurram iand isand iquarries 

Quarry 

icode 

Location Inhalable 

idust i(PM10) 

i(mg/m3) 

Respirable 

idust i(PM2.5) 

i(mg/m3) 

Carbon 

imonoxide 

i(CO) i(ppm) 

Carbon 

idioxide 

i(CO2) 

i(ppm) 

Q01 Quarry ipit 6.52±0.25 2.68±0.09 Not 

iDetected 

485±4.00 

Q02 Quarry ipit 9.38±0.15 3.21±0.22 Not 

iDetected 

463±1.00 

Q03 Quarry ipit 7.31±0.03 2.98±0.27 Not 

iDetected 

228±3.27 

Q04 Quarry ipit 9.68±0.00 3.81±0.18 Not 

iDetected 

585±0.82 

Q10 Quarry ipit 4.17±0.05 1.88±0.02 Not 

iDetected 

337±1.63 

Q11 Quarry ipit 3.12±0.07 1.95±0.02 Not 

iDetected 

209±1.60 

Q12 Quarry ipit 2.64±0.03 1.18±0.03 Not 

iDetected 

198±1.41 

OEL  10 5 50 5000 
 i 

 

From ithe ifindings, iPM10, iPM2.5 iand iCO iwas idetected iat iall ithe imeasured ilocations, 

iwhereas icarbon imonoxide iwas idot idetected. iHowever, ithe iobtained iresults ishows ithat 

ithe ilevel iof ipollutants imeasured iwere iwithin ithe irecommended iexposure ilimits 

istipulated iunder ifactories iand iother iplaces iof iwork i(Hazardous isubstances),Rules iof 

i2007. i 
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4.8 Factors affecting implementation of OSH measures in quarries 

The iresearch isought ito iestablish ithe ifactors ithat iaffect iimplementation iof ihealth iand 

isafety imeasures iin iquarries iin iBomet iCounty. iIn ithis iarea ithe iresearcher ipaid imuch 

iattention ion imanagement icommitment, itraining iof iemployees ion ihealth iand isafety, 

iemployee iparticipation iand ithe iabsence iof igovernment isupport. Respondents iagreed 

ithat iall ithe ifactors ilisted iwere iimportant iin iinfluencing ithe iimplementation iof ithe iOSH 

imeasures ias ithe iaverage iindex iranged ibetween i4.0 ito i5.0.as isummarized iin itable i4.10 

ibelow. 

Table i4.10: iFactors iaffecting iimplementation iof iOSH imeasures iin iquarries 

 Frequency of analysis/No. of Respondents 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 

index 

Percentage 

Lack of management 

commitment 

0 5 1 8 216 4.89 97 

Lack of employee training 0 7 4 34 185 4.73 95 

Lack of Government support 1 1 5 120 103 4.40 97 

Lack of employee participation 0 30 6 50 143 4.32 84 

 

4.8.1 Lack of management commitment 

The istudy iaimed iat ifinding iout iwhether ilack iof imanagement icommitment iaffects ithe 

iimplementation iof ihealth iand isafety imeasures iin iquarries. 97%, (imean iindex i4.89) of 

ithe irespondents istrongly iagreed i ithat ilack iof imanagement icommitment iaffects ithe 

iimplementation iof ihealth iand isafety imeasures. iThis imay ibe ias ia iresult iof ithe 

iperception ithat isafety iis ionly icost irelated. iThis iwas inoted iduring isite ivisits iwhere iit 

iwas ifound ithat inone iof ithe iquarry icompanies ihad iany isafety ipolicies iand imaterials, 

ithere iwere ino iwarning isigns iand isome iworkers iseemed iunaware iof ithe irisks ithey iface 

ias ithey iworked iand iaccident iinvestigations iand idocumentation iwere iessentially inon-

existent ias ievident iby ithe inon-availability iof iaccident/injury irecords iin iall ithe isites 
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ivisited.This iclearly iindicates ithat ithe ilevel iof imanagement icommitment itowards 

ihealth iand isafety iwas ilow. iThis iis iinverse iof ia istudy idone iby iNdegwa i(2015) ion ithe 

iinfluence ion imanagement isupport iin ithe iimplementation iof iOSH iprogrammes iin 

imanufacturing isector iin iKenya iwhere i79.3% iof ithe irespondents iagreed ithat 

imanagement iwas itotally icommitment ito ihealth iand isafety iprogrammes 

iimplementation. 

4.8.2 Lack iof iemployees’ itraining 

Training iinfluence ithe iimplementation iof ihealth iand isafety imeasures iin ithe ifollowing 

iways: ireducing iunsafe iacts iespecially ifor inew iemployees, ienhancing iawareness iby 

istaff icreates iconfidence iin ihandling iand ipreventing iaccidents. iThis istudy irevealed ithat 

i95% i(mean iindex i4.73) iof ithe irespondents iagreed ithat ilack iof iemployees’ itraining 

iaffects ithe iimplementation iof ithe iOSH imeasures. This iconcurs iwith ithe iresults 

iobtained iunder ithe isecond iobjective iof ithis istudy ithat iwas iseeking ito iestablish ithe 

iessential isafety imeasures iin iplace iwithin iquarries. i89.6% iof ithe iquarry iworkers idid inot 

ihave iany iprofessional ieducation ior ioccupational isafety iand ihealth itraining iat iall. iThis 

iconcurs iwith ithe iresults iof iGaceri i(2015) ion ifactors iaffecting iimplementation iof ihealth 

iand isafety imeasures iin isupermarkets iin iKenya iwhere iall ithe irespondents istated ithat 

ilack iof itraining iaffects ito ia ilarge iextend ithe iimplementation iof ihealth iand isafety 

imeasures. 

4.8.3 Lack iof iGovernment isupport 

Government ilaws iand iregulations ihave ia istrong iinfluence ion ithe iextent ito iwhich 

iorganizations iimplement iOSH imeasures.97% i(mean iindex i4.40) iof ithe irespondents 

ifelt ithat ithe igovernment iwas inot idoing ienough ion ienforcement iof iavailable iOSH ilaws 

iand iregulations iand ithus ithe ireason ifor ilaxity iin ithe iImplementation iof iOSH imeasures. 

iKenya ias ia ination ihas isome igood ipolicies, ibut ilack iadequate iimplementation iplans 

iwhich iare ia imajor isetback ito ithe ienforcement iof isuch iplans iand isubsequent 

icompliance iwith isuch iregulations. This iwas inoted iduring iinterviews iwhere imost iof ithe 

iquarry isupervisors iand iworkers idid inot iknow ithe ienforcer iof iOSH ilaws iin iKenya.  

They iwere inot iaware iof ithe ilaws ibecause ithere iare ino iforums ifor iOSH ilaw ieducation 

ithat icould ihelp ithe iemployees ito iknow iat ileast itheir ibasic irights. iThis ishows ithat ithere 
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ihave ibeen ino iother iprograms iby ithe iGovernment ito ifurther iincrease iawareness iof ithe 

iOSH ilaws. iThis iis ialso isimilar ito iwhat iwas ireported iby iNdegwa  i(2015), iwhere i59.1% 

iof ithe irespondents iindicated ithat igovernment isupport iaffect iimplementation iof iOSH 

iprogrammes ito ilarge iextend. 

4.8.4 Lack iof iemployee iparticipation 

The istudy iaimed iat ifinding iout iwhether ilack iof iemployee iparticipation iaffects ithe 

iimplementation iof ihealth iand isafety imeasures iin iquarries. 84%( imean iindex i4.73) iof 

ithe i irespondents ifelt ithat ilack iof iemployees’ iparticipation iaffects ithe iimplementation 

iof ithe iOSH imeasures.iThis iwas inoted iduring ithe isite ivisits iwhere ithere iwere ino ihealth 

iand isafety irepresentatives iin iall iquarries ivisited. This iconcurs iwith ithe iresults iof iSenso 

i (2017), iwhere i82.7% iof ithe irespondents istated ithat ilack iof iemployee iparticipation 

iaffects ito ia ilarge iextend ithe iimplementation iof ihealth iand isafety ipractices. 

4.9 Inferential Statistics  

Under inferential statistics, correlation and regression analysis were conducted. The 

aim of the correlation analysis was to determine the nature of the relationship between 

independent variables (occupational hazards awareness, safety measures, and 

implementation of OSH measures) and the dependent variable (safe work 

environment). On the other hand, the objective of conducting the regression analysis 

was to assess the extent of the effect of the aforesaid independent variables on safe 

work environment.  

4.9.1 Correlation Analysis 

In determining the relationship between each of the independent variables 

(occupational hazards awareness, safety measures, and implementation of OSH 

measures) and the dependent variable (safe work environment), Pearson’s Product 

Moment Correlation Coefficient (PPMCC) was employed. The results of the aforesaid 

correlation analysis are presented in Table 4.11. 
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Table 4.11: Results of PPMCC 

  Safe Work 

Environment 

Occupational Hazards Awareness Pearson Correlation .212** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .001 

n 230 

Safety Measures Pearson Correlation .937** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

n 230 

Implementation of OSH Measures Pearson Correlation .819** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

n 230 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

According to the results of correlation analysis shown in Table 4.11, it is apparent that 

the existed a positive, weak but statistically significant relationship between awareness 

of occupational hazards and safe work environment (r = 0.212; p = 0.001). The results 

mean that as the quarry workers became more aware of hazards associated with their 

occupation, the more likely that their work environment was to be safe, though 

minimally. The results underlined the importance of enlightening the quarry workers 

on occupational hazards with the objective of enhancing the safety of their workplace. 

The correlation results also indicated that the relationship between safety measures and 

safe work environment was positive, strong, and statistically significant (r – 0.937; p 

= 0.000) at p-value = 0.05.The findings were interpreted to mean that the extent of 

embracing safety measures was likely to result in similar increase in safety of the work 

environment. This could have been most probably due to the closeness of safety 

measures and safe work environment granted that it is almost apparent that when the 

safety measures are changed, the safety of the working environment is bound to change 

in a similar manner and degree.  
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The relationship between implementation of OSH measures and safe work 

environment was found to be positive, strong, and statistically significant (r = -0.819 

p = 0.000) at p-value = 0.05. The results meant that, by enhancing the implementation 

of the aforesaid measures the more likely the work environment was to be safe, and 

the reverse was equally true. In other words, in order to ensure that the quarries are 

safe for workers and other people who visit the sites, it is very necessary to implement 

the laid down measures on occupational safety and health. Therefore, not only is 

having safety measures important but the implementation of the same is of equal if not 

greater essence to quarry workers and other relevant persons at the site.  

4.9.2 Simple Linear Regression Analysis 

The study further sought to establish the effected of the aforementioned independent 

variables on safe work environment. To this effect, simple linear regression analysis 

was carried out. The results to this effect are presented in Tables 4.12 to 4.20. 

Table 4.12: Model Summary for Occupational Hazards Awareness against Safe 

Work Environment 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .212a .045 .041 .23077 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Occupational Hazards Awareness 

According to the results shown of coefficient of determination shown in Table 4.12 (r2 

= 0.045), only 4.5% of variation in safe work environment could be explained by 

occupational hazards awareness. This meant being aware of the aforesaid hazards 

influenced very minimal changes in the extent of safety of quarry workers.  
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Table 4.13: ANOVA for Occupational Hazards Awareness against Safe Work 

Environment 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .573 1 .573 10.761 .001a 

Residual 12.143 228 .053   

Total 12.716 229    

a. Predictors: (Constant), Occupational Hazards Awareness 

b. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

The results of F-statistics shown in Table 4.13 (F1, 228 = 10.761; p = 0.001) indicated 

that there existed a linear relationship between occupational hazards awareness and 

safe work environment. Therefore, it was viable to examine the effect of the stated 

awareness on safe work environment as shown in Table 4.14.  

Table 4.14: Regression Coefficients for Occupational Hazards Awareness against 

Safe Work Environment 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .870 .074 
 

11.74

9 

.000 

Occupational Hazards 

Awareness 

.130 .040 .212 3.280 .001 

a. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

According to the results of linear regression analysis shown in Table 4.14, it is apparent 

that the effect of occupational hazards awareness on safe work environment was found 

to be statistically significant (t = 3.280; p = 0.001) at p-value = 0.05. For a unit change 

in safe work environment to be realized, it was required that the aforementioned 
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awareness to be changed by 0.130 unit while holding other factors constant (β0 = 

0.870).  

Table 4.15: Model Summary for Safety Measures against Safe Work 

Environment 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .937a .878 .878 .08236 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Safety Measures 

The results shown in Table 4.15 (r2 = 0.878), depict that safety measures put in place 

in quarries found at Bomet County could explain 87.8% variability in safe work 

environment. These findings underline the important role played by safety measures 

at ensuring that quarry workers carry out their tasks in safe environment.  

Table 4.16: ANOVA for Safety Measures against Safe Work Environment 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 11.169 1 11.169 1646.575 .000a 

Residual 1.547 228 .007   

Total 12.716 229    

a. Predictors: (Constant), Safety Measures 

b. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

The results of F-statistics shown in Table 4.16 (F1, 228 = 11.169; p = 0.000) revealed 

that the relationship between safety measures and safe work environment was linear. 

Therefore, the two study constructs could be linked and explained using a simple linear 

regression model taking the form Y= β0+ β1X1 + ε where Y, β0, β1, X1, and ε represent 

independent variable (safe work environment), constant (y-intercept), regression 

coefficient (gradient), dependent variable (safety measures), and error term 

respectively.  
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Table 4.17: Regression Coefficients for Safety Measures against Safe Work 

Environment 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .187 .023  8.026 .000 

Safety 

Measures 

.786 .019 .937 40.578 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

The results shown in Table 4.17 indicated that, for every unit increase in safe work 

environment (or safety of the workplace), there had to be 0.786 unit increase in safety 

measures when other factors were held constant. It is evident from the t-statistics (t = 

40.578; p = 0.000) that the effect of safety measures on safe work environment was 

statistically significant at p-value = 0.05. These results emphasize the importance of 

having safety measures in place if at all the quarries can be considered safe for workers 

and other people who may be visiting the sites.  

Table 4.18: Model Summary for Implementation of OSH Measures against Safe 

Work Environment 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .819a .671 .670 .13546 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Implementation of OSH Measures 

The results shown in Table 4.18 (r2 = 0.671) indicated that implementation of OSH 

measures could explain 67.1% of variation in safe work environment. Therefore, any 

improvement or decline in the safety of quarries in Bomet Counties could be attributed 

to the extent to which the occupational safety and health measures were implemented.  
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Table 4.19: ANOVA for Implementation of OSH Measures against Safe Work 

Environment 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 8.532 1 8.532 464.959 .000a 

Residual 4.184 228 .018   

Total 12.716 229    

a. Predictors: (Constant), Implementation of OSH Measures 

b. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

The F-value (F1, 228 = 8.532; p = 0.000) shown in Table 4.19, indicated that the 

relationship linking implementation of OSH measures to safe work environment was 

linear when examined at p-value = 0.05. Therefore, it was feasible to employ simple 

linear regression model (Y= β0+ β3X3 + ε) to examine the effect of the said 

implementation on safety of quarries. The pertinent results are as shown in Table 4.20. 

Table 4.20: Regression Coefficients for Implementation of OSH against Safe 

Work Environment 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.247 .054  41.906 .000 

Implementation of 

OSH Measures 

-.263 .012 -.819 -21.563 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

In accordance with the results shown in Table 4.20, a unit change in safe work 

environment was subject to -0.263-unit change in implementation of OSH measures 

in quarries when other factors were held constant. The results of t-statistics (t = -

21.563; p = 0.000) depicted that the effect of the aforesaid implementation on safe 
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work environment was statistically significant at –value = 0.05. This implied that 

implementation of OSH measures played a substantial role at influencing the safety of 

quarries and quarry workers in Bomet County. 

4.9.3 Multiple Regression Analysis 

Multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine the combined effect of 

occupational hazards awareness, safety measures, and implementation of OSH 

measures on safe work environment. The pertinent results are illustrated in Table 4.21, 

Table 4.22, and Table 4.23 respectively.  

Table 4.21: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .939a .882 .880 .08164 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Occupational Hazards Awareness, Safety Measures, 

Implementation of OSH Measures 

The general relationship between occupational hazards awareness, safety measures, 

and implementation of OSH measures, on one hand, and safe work environment, on 

the other, was positive and strong (R = 0.939). As shown in Table 4.21, the aforesaid 

relationship was established to be statistically significant (p = 0.000) at p-value = 0.05. 

This meant that, by enhancing the foregoing aspects represented by the three study 

constructs, there was a high likelihood that the safety of the quarries could be improved 

substantially. It was thus recommended that the management of quarries should 

enlighten particularly workers on various issues regarding occupational health and 

safety while at the workplace. Appropriate safety measures should not only be put in 

place; rather, they should be fully implemented in order to ensure safe working 

environment. The results of coefficient of determination (R2 = 0.882) indicated that 

occupational hazards awareness, safety measures, and implementation of OSH 

measures could explain 88.2% variability in safe work environment. Essentially, 

therefore, the aforesaid issues were inferred to be paramount in influencing changes in 

the work (quarry) environment from safety perspective. 
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Table 4.22: ANOVA 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression  11.209 3 3.736 560.643 .000a 

Residual 1.506 226 .007   

Total 12.716 229    

a. Predictors: (Constant), Occupational Hazards Awareness, Safety Measures, 

Implementation of OSH Measures 

b. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

According to the results shown in Table 4.22, the F-value depicted by F (3.736) = 

560.643; p = 0.000 indicated that, at p-value = 0.05, there existed a linear relationship 

between occupational hazards awareness, safety measures and implementation of OSH 

measures, and safe work environment. As such, it was feasible to determine the 

influence of occupational hazards awareness, safety measures, and implementation of 

OSH measures on safe work environment in quarries found in Bomet County using 

the adopted multiple regression model (Y= β0+ β1X1+ β2X2+ β3X3 + ε). The results of 

the aforementioned influence are captured in the regression coefficients presented in 

Table 4.23. 
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Table 4.23: Regression Coefficients 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

B 

Std. 

Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) .193 .135  1.424 .156   

Occupational 

Hazards Awareness 

-.034 .016 -.055 -2.106 .036 .774 1.292 

Safety Measures .812 .043 .969 18.909 .000 .200 5.007 

Implementation of 

OSH Measures 

.006 .017 .018 .330 .741 .178 5.632 

a. Dependent Variable: Safe Work Environment 

 

Diagnostic test to assess the extent of multicollinearity between independent variables 

(occupational hazards, safety measures, and implementation of OSH measures) was 

conducted. Multicollinearity refers to a situation where more than one predictor 

(independent) variables in a statistically model are linearly related (Alin, 2010). In 

multiple regression, predictor constructs which are highly correlated provide minimal 

independent explanatory ability of the model. According to the results depicted by the 

Variance Inflated Factor (VIF), all the predictor variables returned VIF < 10. 

According to reliable sources, A VIF ≥ 10 illustrates a potentially harmful Collinearity 

(Franke, 2010). Therefore, it was concluded that the multicollinearity between the 

aforesaid variables was within acceptable threshold which is VIF = 10. It is apparent 

from the results shown in Table 4.23 that Y= 0.193 - 0.034X1+ 0.812X2+ 0.006X3. 

This implies that for a unit change in safe work environment, there had to be -0.034 

unit change, 0.812 unit change, and 0.006 unit change in occupational hazards 

awareness, safety measures and implementation of OSH measures respectively while 

holding other factors constant (β0 = 0.193). It is evident from the foregoing results that, 

safety measures (β2 = 0.812) were the most crucial factors which impacted on the 
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safety of work environment or quarries in Bomet County. According to the results of 

t-statistics, the effect of occupational hazards (t = -2.106; p = 0.036) and safety 

measures (t = 18.909; p = 0.000) on safe work environment was found to be 

statistically significant at p-value = 0.05. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION iAND iRECCOMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion 

From ithe istudy, iit ican ibe iconcluded ithat I; 

I. The ilevel iof iawareness iof ioccupational ihazards iwas ihigh iamong ithe 

irespondents iand ithe isource iof iawareness iwas icolleques. 

II. iThe irespondents iwere iinsufficiently iequipped iwith iknowledge ion isafety 

imeasures ito icomprehensively imitigate ioccupational ihazards. 

III. iLack iof imanagement icommitment, ilack iof iemployee itraining, ilack iof 

iemployee iinvolvement iand ilack iof igovernment isupport iare ithe itop 

icontributing ifactors iaffecting iimplementation iof iOSH imeasures iin iquarries 

IV. The idust iconcentrations ifailed ito imeet i ithe irecommended ioccupational 

iexposure ilimit iof i10mg/m3and i5mg/m3respectively ias istipulated iunder 

iFactories iand iother iplaces iof iwork i(Hazardous isubstances) iRules iof i2007 

istandards iand itherefore iexposed ithe iworkers ito ithe irisk iof iihealth iproblems. 

5.2 Recommendations 

Based ion ithe ifindings iof ithe istudy, ithe ifollowing irecommendations iare imade iwith ithe 

ihope ithat iif iimplemented ithere iwill ibe iimprovement iin ithe ihealth iof iquarry iworkers in 

Bomet County and the Country at large.  i 

I. The iquarry imanagement ishould icarry iout isafety iinductions ito iall 

iworkers ibefore ithey icommence itheir icontracts iso ias ito ipromote isafety 

iculture, idevelop iOSH iprogrammes ito iguide iemployees ito iwork isafely i, 

iprovide ithe inecessary iPPEs i(helmet, idust imasks iand isafety iboots) ifor 

iworkers iand iadopt iother imethods iof i idust isuppression ie.g iuse iof ibag 

ifilters iand iscrubbers. 

II. The ienforcement ibodies i(NEMA iand iDOSHS) ishould iimpose ihigher 

irestrictions iand ienforcement iguidelines ifor iestablishing iquarries iwith 
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iproper iprovision ifor iOSH iservices ibefore igranting ilicenses ito iquarry 

ioperators/owners. i 

5.3 Area of further study 

I. Ergonomic risk factors and health effects on workers since the istudy ifound ithat 

ithe iworkers iexhibited iback/waist/shoulder ipains.  . 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix iI: i iQuarry iworkers iQuestionnaire  

Survey iID inumber: i…………………………….. 

Date iof iinterview: i………………… iTime istarted: i……………. iTime ifinished: 

i………… 

Please imark ionly ithe ibox iyou ifeel ibest ifits ithe istatements ibelow. iThere iare ino iwrong 

ianswers 

Section iA: iSocio idemographic icharacteristics iof irespondents 

1. iGender: iMale i[ i i] iFemale i[ i i] 

2. iAge: iBelow i18 i[ i i] i18-29 i[ i i] i30- i39 i[ i i] i40-49 i[ i i] i50-59 i[ i i] i60 iand iabove i[ i i] i 

3. iMarital istatus: iSingle i[ i i] iMarried i[ i i] iDivorced i[ i i] iseparated i[ i i] iWidow i[ i i] i 

4. iHighest ilevel iof iEducation: iNo iformal iEducation i[ i i] iPrimary i[ i i] iSecondary i[ i i] i 

 i i i i i i i i i i iTertiary i[ i i] iAdult iLiteracy i[ i i] iothers i[ i i] i 

5. iYears ispent iin iquarry: iBelow i1 iYear i[ i i] i1-5 iYears i[ i i] i5-10 iYears i[ i i] i10-15 iYears i[ i 

i] i 

 i i i i i i i i i i i i15- i20 iYears i[ i i] iAbove i20 iYears i[ i i] 

Section iB: iQuarrying iActivities 

6. iWhat iis ithe itype iof iwork ithat iyou ido iin ithe iquarry? 

a) iMaintenance iwork i[ i] i  i i i i i i i i i i i i ib) iCutting irock iblock iinto ispecific isize i[ i] 

i 

c) iPlant ioperator i[ i] i    i i id) iLifting icut irocks ifrom iquarry ipit i[ i] i 

e) iDriller i[ i] i   i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i if) iLoading isand ito ilorry i[ i] i 

g) iDriver i[ i]    i i i i i i i i i i i i i ih) iCrusher ioperator i[ i] 
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i) iOthers i(specify)………………………………………………………… 

 i7. iWhich iof ithe ifollowing ibest idescribes iyour iwork iterms iin ithe iquarry? 

 i i i i i i i iCasual i[ i] iPermanent i[ i] iContract i[ i] 

8. iHow ioften ido iyou iwork iin ithe iquarry? 

 i i i i i i i i iOnce ia iweek i[ i i] i2-4 idays i[ i i] i5-6 idays i[ i i] iDaily i[ i i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

9. iWhich iof ithe ifollowing ibest idescribes iyour iusual iwork ischedule iin ithe iquarry? 

 i i i i iFull-day-time i[ i i] iMorning ishift i[ i i] iAfternoon ishift i[ i i] iNight ishift i[ i i] iIrregular ishift 

i[ i i] 

10. iHow imany ihours ido iyou iwork iin ia iday: i0-8hours i[ i i] i9-12hours i[ i i] iabove i12 ihours 

i[ i i] 

11. iHow idid iyou ilearn ihow ito ido ithis iactivity? iTrained i[ i i] iObservation i[ i i] i 

12. iWhere ido iyou iwork? iUnderground i[ i i] iabove iground i[ i i] iboth i[ i i] 

Section iC: iAwareness iof ioccupational ihazards 

13. iAre iyou iaware iof iany iactivities iin iyour idaily iwork ithat ipose ia irisk iof idanger ior 

iharm ito iyour ihealth? iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] i 

14. iIf ithe ianswer ito iquestion ino.15 iabove iis iYES, iWhere idid iyou ifirst ilearn iabout iit? 

a) iNewspapers/magazines i[ i] i  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ib) iRadio i[ i] i 

c) iTelevision i[ i] i    i i i i i i i i i i i i id) iSchool i[ i] i 

e) iTraining ion isafety iat iwork i[ i] i   i i if) iHealth iworkers i[ i] i 

g) iColleagues i [ i]    i i i i i i i i i i i i ih) iFamily imembers i[ i] 

i) iInternet i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ij) iBooks i[ i] 

k) iEmployer i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i il) iothers i(specify i………………… 

15. iIf ithe ianswer ito iquestion ino.15 iabove iis iYES, iwhich iones ido iyou iknow iof 

 i i i i i i i i i ia) iFalling ifrom iheight i[ i] i  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ib) iDust i[ i] i 

c) iFalling iobjects i[ i] i    i i i i i i i i i i i i i i id) iHeat i[ i] i 
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e) iFire i[ i] i   i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i if) iVibration i[ i] i 

g) iNoise i[ i]    i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ih) iTransport i(Hit iby ivehicle) i[ i] 

i) iExplosives i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ij) iInjuries ifrom imachine i[ i] 

k) iSnake ibites i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i il) iSlip iand itrips i 

 i i i i i i i i i i im) iManual ihandling iof iheavy iloads i[ i] 

18. iAre iyou iaware iof ieffects iof ithe ioccupational ihazards imentioned iabove? iYes i[ i i] iNo 

i[ i i] i19. iIf ithe ianswer ito iquestion ino.18 iabove iis iYES, iwhich iones ido iyou iknow iof 

a) iAmputation i[ i] i  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ib) iEye iitching/irritation i[ i] i 

c) iWounds/cuts/bruises i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i id) iStress/Fatigue/Exhaustion i[ i] i 

e) iFractures i[ i] i   i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i if) iBack/waist ipain i[ i] i 

g) iBurns i[ i]    i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ih) iDifficulty iin ibreathing i[ i] 

i) iChest ipain i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ij) iDifficulty iin ihearing i[ i] 

k) iSkin iinfection i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i il) iElectrocution i[ i] 

 i i i i i i i i i i i im) iOthers i(specify) 

……………………………………………………………………. 

Section iD: iSafety imeasures iin iquarries 

20. iAre iyou iaware iof iany isafety imeasures iin iyour iwork iarea? iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] 

21. iHave iyou iever iundertaken iany isafety itraining ion ia iquarry isite? iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] 

22. iWho iis iresponsible ifor ihealth iand isafety iin ithe iquarry? 

 i i i i i i iBoth iworker iand iemployer i[ i] iEmployers iduty i[ i] ieveryone ibut iemployer ihas imore 

iresponsibility i[ i] 

23. iDo iyou iknow iof iany iPersonal iProtective iEquipment? iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] 

24. iIf ithe ianswer ito iquestion ino.23 iabove iis iYES, iwhich iones ido iyou iknow iof 

a) iHelmets i[ i] i  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ib) iFace imasks i[ i] i 

c) iHand igloves i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i id) iEye igoggles i[ i] i 

e) iCoats/overalls i[ i] i   i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i if) iEarplugs/muffs i[ i] i 

g) iDust imasks i[ i]    i i i i ih) iReflective ijackets i[ i] 

i) iBoots i[ i] i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ij) iSafety iharness/ ibelts i[ i] 
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 i i i i i i i i i i ik) iOthers 

i(specify)…………………………………………………………………… 

25. iDo iyou ihave iany iPersonal iProtective iEquipment? iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] 

 i i i i i iIf ithe ianswer ito iquestion ino.25 iabove iis iYES, iHow idid iyou iget ithem? i 

 i i i i i i i iBought imyself i[ i i] iborrowed ifrom ia ifriend i[ i i] iprovided iby iemployer i[ i i] 

26. iHow ioften ido iyou ithe iPPEs? iAlways i[ i i] iRarely i[ i i] iSometimes i[ i] 

 i i i i iIf ithe ianswer ito iquestion ino.25 iabove iis iNo, iWhy idon’t iyou iuse ithem? i 

 i i i i iForgot ito iuse i[ i i] iNot ia inecessity i[ i i] iNot icomfortable i[ i i] 

27. iIn icase iof ian iaccident/injury, iare iyou igiven iany ifirst iaid? iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] 

 i iIf iyes, iwho iprovide ithe ifirst iaid? iThe imanagement i[ i i] iTrained iindividuals i(quarry 

iworkers) i 

29. i iAre iemergency iservices iavailable iin ithe iquarry? iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] 

 iIf iyes, ihow iare ithey ihandled? i iGiving ifirst iaid ito ivictim i[ i i] iTacking ivictim ito ihospital 

i[ i i] iCalling iBomet iRed iCross iservices i[ i i] 

30. iHave iyou iundergone iany imedical icheckup iduring ithe icourse iof iyour iemployment 

iYes i[ i i] iNo i[ i i] 

Respond ito ithe ifollowing istatements iabout ithe itechnical isafety imeasures ithat iare 

iavailable iin iyour iworkplace iand iyour iawareness iby iticking iwhere iappropriate. 

No. Statement Yes No 

1. There iare iessential ifire isafety imeasures iin iplace (fire 

iextinguishers, ifire ihydrants, ialarms iand iexit isigns iand 

idoors) 
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2. There iis ian iexplosive iexpert ion isite   

3. Explosive istores iare iwell iventilated   

4. There iare iproper iwarning isigns iwhere iexplosives iare 

istored 

  

5. There iis irestricted iaccess ito idrilling iand iblasting iareas   

6. There iis irestricted itime iduring iblasting   

7. There iis iuse iof iwarning isigns iand ialarms ibefore iblasting   

8. There iis isafe ilocation iof iworkers iduring icrushing iof 

irocks 

  

9. There iare imeasures ito icontrol idust iemission iduring 

icrushing i 

  

10. Machines iand iequipment iare ioperated iby icompetent 

ioperators 

  

11. All imoveable iparts iare iwell iguarded   

12. There iis iproper imaintance iof imachines(replace iold 

ityres, ibrakes) 

  

13. There iis imonitoring iof imovement iof iequipments   

14. There iis idistinct iroutes ifor imovement iof imachines iaway 

ifrom iworkers 

  

15. There iis ipresence iof ifences iaround iditches iand 

idangerous isites 

  

16. There iare iprocedures iin iplace ifor iemergency ievacuation   

17. There iare ileaflets/posters iabout isafety iin iquarries   

18. There iis iwater ispraying iof irocks ibefore idrilling iand 

icrushing 

  

 

 

 

Section iE: iFactors iaffecting iimplementation iof iOSH imeasures iin iquarries 
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The ifollowing iitems idescribe ithe ifactors iwhich iaffect ithe iimplementation iof ihealth iand 

isafety imeasures iin iquarries. iPlease itick i(√) ithe ianswer ithat imost ireflects iyour iopinion 

ito iindicate ithe iextent ito iwhich ieach ifactor ican iaffect ithe iimplementation iof ihealth iand 

isafety imeasures. 

Key 

1= iStrongly idisagree i i i i i i2= iDisagree i i i i i i3= iNot isure i i i i i i4= iAgree i i i i i i i i i i5= istrongly iagree 

No Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

1. Lack iof imanagement icommitment/support      

2. Lack iof iemployee itraining      

3. Lack iof iemployee iparticipation      

4. Lack iof iGovernment isupport      

Thank iyou ifor iyour iresponse 
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Appendix iII: iObservational ichecklist 

Occupational ihazards Yes No Additional icomments 

    

Falling ifrom iheight    

    

Fumes    

    

Dust    

    

Excessive inoise    

    

Falling iobjects    

    

Vibration    

    

Radiations    

    

Heat    

    

Manual ihandling iof iloads    

    

Safety imeasures    

    

PPE ipresent    

    

PPE iin iuse    

    

Posting iof iwarning isigns ion 

idangerous iplaces    

    

 iAvailability iof iFirst iAid 

iKits   

 

    

Machinery iguarding    

    

Use iof isafety iharness    

    

Presence iof iguard    

rails    
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Appendix iIII: iInterview iguide 

a) iQuarry iowners/operators/management 

1. iWhat iwas ithe iland iused ibefore iquarrying? 

2. iWhat ido iyou iuse ifor iblasting? 

3. iWhat iare isome iof ithe ieffects iof iquarrying ion iworkers? 

4. iWhat iare isome iof ithe ihealth iand isafety imeasures iyou ihave iput iin iplace ito iminimize 

ithe ieffects iof iquarrying iactivities? 

5. iAre iyou iaware iof iany ilaws iand iregulation igoverning iquarrying iactivities? iIf 

iYes, i 

6. iWho iare ithe ienforcers iof ithese ilaws? 

7. iWhat iplans ido iyou ihave iafter ithe icompletion iof ithe iquarrying iactivities iin ithe 

iarea? 

8. iWhat iare isome iof ithe ichallenges ido iyou iexperience iin iyour iquarry. 

9. iWhat iis ithe iway iforward iin imaintaining ihealth iand isafety iin ithe iquarry iindustry? 

b) iLaw ienforcement iofficers 

1. iWhat iis irole iof iyour idepartment/institution iwith respect  ito iquarrying operations? 

2. iAre iyou iaware iof ithe iexistence iof iquarrying icompanies iin ithe iCounty? 

3. iWhat iare ithe imain iquarrying icompanies ioperating iin ithe iCounty? 

4. iHave ithese iquarrying icompanies iregistered iwith iyour idepartment? 

5. iIf ino, iwhy? iWhat iare iyou idoing iabout iit? 
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6. iWhat imeasures iare ibeing iput iin iplace iby iyour idepartment ito imitigate ithe inegative 

ieffects iof iquarrying iin ithe iCounty? 

7. iDo iyou icollaborate iwith ithe iother ienforcement ibodies iin iany iway iin itaking 

idecisions ion ithe iquarrying iactivities? iIf iyes, ihow ido iyou icollaborate iwith ithem? 

9. iWhat iare ithe ifactors iaffecting iimplementation iof ihealth iand isafety imeasures iin 

iquarries? 
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Appendix iIV: iList iof iquarries iin iBomet iCounty 

Quarry iSite Material iquarried Size 

i(acres) 

License/not 

ilicensed i i(EIA) 

1. Kyogong i(2 isites) Sand i 200 Licensed 

2. Bomet iTownship Construction i i iblocks 2 Licensed 

3. Motigo i i  iSand i 1 Not ilicensed 

4. Kapngetuny i i Sand i 0.5 Not ilicensed 

5 Kaparuso i i i i Sand i 1 Not ilicensed  

6 Chemengwa i i i Sand i 0.5 Not ilicensed 

7 Kembu i Sand i 2.5 Not ilicensed 

8 Kapkimolwo i Stones 15 Licensed 

9 Kipisorwet i i Sand i 2 Not ilicensed 

10 Longisa Stones 1.5 Licensed 

11 Masare i Stones 20 Not ilicensed 

12 Olbutyo i Stones 5 Not ilicensed 

13 Sigor i1 i Murram 3 Not ilicensed 

14 Ndanai i Murram 1.5 Licensed 

15 Kipsonoi(Shengli) Murram 0.5 Licensed 

16 Maranketi iin iSigor Stones 1 Not ilicensed 

17 Sigor i2 Stones 0.5 Not ilicensed 

18 Rotik- iNdanai Murram 3 Licensed 

19 Tabarit- iGelegele Murram 2 Not ilicensed 

20 Ngariet Murram 2.5 Not ilicensed 

21 Kipngosos Murram 1 Not ilicensed 

22 Arong Murram 3 Not ilicensed 

23 Seanin( i3 isites) Murram 15 Not iLicensed 

24 Kapkwen Construction i i iblocks 2 Not ilicensed 

25 Terek Murram 1.5 Not ilicensed 

26 Kambit Murram 0.5 Not ilicensed 

27 Chepkonga i1 Stones 1 Licensed i 

28 Chepkonga i2 Stones 1 Licensed i 

29 Kapsimotwa Construction i i iblocks 5 Licensed 

30 Josmeno isupplies i Murram 2 Not ilicensed 

31 Kapletundo Sand 3 Licensed 

32 Kaplong- iAjiwa 

iShamji 

Ballast/Stones 300 Licensed 
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Appendix iV: iCallibration iCertificate ifor iAir iquality iMonitor 
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Appendix iVI:Publication 

 

 

 


